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ill ages or four distinct. display devices with only 
minor software alterations. Three total1y different 
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Presentation of in:formaticn using cOllputer aided video 
graphical 01 pen plottin'J dEvices has beCCltE very illlpcrtant 
and e:ttreaely useful in almost Eyer y profeEsion. 
'InLee-dimensional cOIll~uter graJ:hics is being utilized to 
display air combat training in the cilitary , xray scans of 
the huaan tody in medecine , and blue ~ I ints and n1:€SS 
cha1:acteristics for lI€chanical parts in industry. I t h",s 
bEen used to llake animated lIoyies . SinCE 
lIIanufacturer of graphical machines has nct corner€o the 
lIarket, software and hardware standard::; have Dot teen 
established. Each. lIIachine has a different screEn area, 
sliallest resolution size , and data structure . The lack o:f a 
standard gra~bics language bEco"es a sourCE of expensive 
soft .... are re- wr iting q YEry t ice a newer more capable graphics 
llIachine is purchased . 
The €:lIisting video graphical devl.ces can 1:e divided into 
these four distinct categol.:ics ; direct view storage tutes ; 
vector generator cathode ray tubes (CRT ' S); r aster scan 
CRT ' :; ; and plaslla p2.nels . The first three types of dEvices 
ha v e ache:lVed high resclution displays and ale most cOllllllonly 
used. lis a .ioimum , the hard copy devices ha v e the 
c apabill.ty of pen plotting and th.a lIore advanced lIachinE":ls 
froduce shaded illages using electrostatic ~lctting. Except. 
fcr a flaElia panel device , access to t he above graFhic 
lIIachines was read~ly a vailable at the Naval Postgraduat.e 
School. Although all of these de viceE ilere sUpfort:ed 
through Fcrt.ran IV , t.he software for oDe Ilachi n e exhibitl>d 
little discnnible sl..ilarity to that. for anothet:. lach 
graphics device did have its man ual , lut the actual 
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efficient utilizat.ion of an outpu t t.erminal , at or near its 
designed caFability , was typically Left fer experiaental 
realizatien. 
'Ihe expErillental process , learn~1l9 
scftware idiosyncrasi es, required a n amo u n t of time which 
ii as t,len~rally not reduced whEn learnint,l these of a second . 
'Ihe high ccst of software and this lEngthy device learning 
j:[ocess IIEre the tliO lIIain i n c entives urgillg the develcpllEnt 
of a gca!=hics softllarE packaqE whic b. cculd bE used with any 
displa y device . since FOJ:tcan IV has b€:COIll8 a Universally 
supported l anguage , it wa s se l ected as the de velq:lIIent 
software. Graphical Fresentations nOI:lilally i n volve one of 
t he follc wing four types : tlio - diaenSl.C llal (2- 0 ) qraphs ; 2- 0 
images ; t hr ee-dillens i onal (3-0) graphs ; or 3- D images . 'Ihe 
first. tliO typES of presentations bave been lI ell document<!d 
and the theory for both has been f u lly developed. 'lhe 
theoI:Y t cr a nd usage of 3-D graphs has also received 
consideral:le attention . Programs for t.hei r display have 
been pul:lished in laany so f t ware languages . Additionally , 
the Na val station in K~ypoI:t , washington was interested in a 
real tille 3-D Tor(:edo presen t a t ion of the tcrpedo tes t area 
for the RangE< Safety Officer . 
Por these reasons , thE scope of th i s research .. as 
l imited tc de veloping a three- dimensional (illage) graphics 
package , written i n Fcr tran, which lI ou l d dE velop a data set 
that could be displayed 011 any selected device . A portahle 
graphics package would redUCE software cost!::' for interfacing 
with a nUl d~ v ice to a lI.i n imal effoct . Usage of ;) 3-D 
graphics sof tware thn::ughout a larg-e organization , like the 
Navy ~ would u:d uce a proqralilDEr ' .! learning €:lFeriencE to a 
ene time effert. An indi vidual wo uld t he n beoo.a a Fortable 
expert. 
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The profer display of a 3-D object on a 2-D surface, 
such doS a video screen or a piece of paper , ty a co.puter 
reguired that a cOIill-lete Ilu.erical description of the 
obiect · s toundaries or surfaces be supplied for processing. 
1he two generally accepted lIlethods used tc represent 3-D 
cbjects are: 
1. "surface definitior. using lIIathelllatical eguations: 
2 . and surface approxilllation by planar polygonal 
Iilosaic. " 
.Either descript i on required that a coordinate systEIil be 
constructed tc provide the n u merical values. 
A. DISPLAY CF AN OBJECT AND ITS !'IOTIOll 
A right-handed, cartesian coordinate systetil providEd an 
acceptable and aost gEnerally undarstood system to describe 
3-D objects. Tbe unit of measurement was aribitrary ilith 
the only r eguirement tha t it vas consistent . This syste. 
has been labeled thE ObjEct coordinatE system. The 
complexity of the lathe81atics required to define the 
surfaces of all object ilith egulltions vas onl y surpassed by 
the algorithms rel,luil"ed t o project t he i llage onto a 2-D 
sUl"tace o r alter t he. vie wing aspect . It was lIuch easier, 
both for undEL"standing a nd utilization, to consider each 
cbject as a set of one or lIIore polyhedra . SinCE d 
polyhedron consists cf f our or aore p l anar sides, called 
(:olygous, the Lealistic approll:illation of non-Flenar 
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surfaces , such as a sfhere, was determined tj' the nUDll:e r of 
Fclygons used . By definitio n, a po ly') on ioI as a fla t s u rface , 
a plane , l:ouoded by three or mcre connected, straight lines , 
called edg<!s . Two edges intersect.ed at. a single point. a 
vertex of the polygon . 
Usi ng t.he obj ect ccordinate system . a vertex vas defined 
ty its x , y, and z values. With the origin placed at the 
geometric center of the otject being d escribe d , t lte lo cation 
of the VErtices was sillplified. By i ndexing each vertex as 
it was specified , an edge was dater.ined by the indices of 
the two vert.ices wltich WEce its endj:cints. Si milarly . 
indexing each edge al l cwed the descripticn of a pc1ygon 
using the indices of the edges forming its boundary. 
Finally, a po l y hedron was specified with the indices o f the 
polygons whi ch formed its planar surfaces . 
with this type of cbject definition , otject GIotior was 
implellented by .ovi ng its vertic~s in a linear lIanner. 
Linear aO'lleaent of the vertices preserved the straigttness 
of 'the po l ygcnal eilses anil the s'tructura l puri ty of .;!ach 
polyhedron . Translaticn. lIhich was the linea r disp l acement 
cf an object , was defined by the suotracticn of a distance ; 
'IJ ' Ty ' or 'I z ' from the respecti ve vert e x cocrdinate value. 
x, y, or z. Thus, t.ranslaticn produced an entirely ne w set 
of vertex values , ioI hich could be stated as : 
x, '" x - T 
y' = y - T , 
z · - T 
Translation coupled with rotat.lon of a ~oin t prcvided 
the ability to de~cribe any ]-0 lIIotion . Rotation of a ~cint 
p ;las .ost easily explained in t wo d.lllensicns . Thus , ill 
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Figure 1, E wa s rotated through the angle theta about the 
origin into the point P' by th e transfor .a ticn: 
x· " l: cos e + y sin ~ 
y' " x sin e - y cos e 
rllis derivation for 2-D rotaticn, as provided in Figure 1, 
lIa $ directly applil2d to 3-D rotation about the Z- axis . The 
angle at ;;ctC:l"tl.on lias lIIeas ured in the clockwise dirEction 
looking froa the positive infinity or the a1l:is about wlliell a 
~oint was to bi! rotated . ccnfining t.h~ rotadon of points, 
and th u s objects , to a combination of 2-D ro t ations greatly 
si~plified t he COllfuter implimentation. 
The ldst tcan,:;forllation utilize d to alter the viewing 
aspect of an object ' s i .age wa s sCdling. This algcrith. 
required tha t the vertex coordinate values be multi~liEd by 
the scale factors 5, 5, and S . frovided the scale 
'Y , 
factors ",ere of equal Ilagnitude, the scaling WdS linear <!Ind 
pr ese rved the polyhedron's shape . 
TO project a 3-D otject onto a 2-D surlace required two 
trCinsformations. The f irs t , called th~ viewing 
transfor.aticn , mapped the object coordinate! into a !:ystelll 
which hod its origin at the viewpoint, or the eye , cf the 
graphic sof tware ' s user . This c:cordinate system preserved 
the object ' S l~nE!arity ana p:oduced tDe illag€ of the cbject 
as seen I:y the " e ye" . Hence, i t was called the Ere 
coordinat e systelll. Its Ze-aXis lid;;> used tc represer.t, 
llIeasuce, the depth of the illages. The srSte!li's Xe alld y 
aligned with the horizontal and vertical 
dimensions of the display screen , raspectively. As shcwn in 
Figure 2, the v i ewing transformation constructed a 
left-banded cartesian coordin<!lte system . 
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The seccnd transformaticn si.ply projEcted thE eye 
coordinate points onto the plane of the display screen . 
This entirE transfor .. ation "li as easily ccnstructed and 
Explained in Section III. E. 2., using FigurE 12. 
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8+¢ +(J =1 80° 
c as(J = cos (rr-¢- 8) 




(J - -. P ' (K', Y') 
=-c.os¢cos 8 + slW¢s l<.J8 = Cos:j>s'Ne+sl..rp<-os8 
viR = -y~ cos8 +'l"R SIN e ~ = ~ SIN8 t ~ COse 
Y' = XSINe - YCQS e X'." 'X c.os8 +Ysl"';8 
Figure 1 - TIIO-D ROTATION OF A FOINT 
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Figure 2 - ErE COOROINA'fE SYSTEM 
Eo HUGE REALISt{ 
The FersFE!ctiv€ Frojection of an object onto a Ecr€E!n 
oiten producEd points , and t hus vectors, which could net be 
displayed . These vector s could be located behin d the 
cbserver or simply off the scree n . The first case wculd 
bave caused erroneous vectOI:S to be displaYEd , whic h c culd 
net actually te seen . Typically , the second woul d genErate 
Frograll failure, because the machine could not display 
points , cr VEctors located off the screen . therefore, the 
non - viewatle portion of a ny image had to te eliminated or 
CUt awa y froll the viewable section . This procedurE lias 
called illJage cliFping. 
10ital 3- 0 displays portrayed objects as wire-framed 
illages. A ~olyhedron presented in fig ure 3 , was shown with 
all edges dis Flayed. EEcause this was a siaFle body , the 
dedicated obEerver usually recog ni zed it as a representation 
of a 3- 0 OOjEct . However , t he correct vie witg aspect (i. e. 
which sUl:faces liere closest to the viewer) cou l d no t 
positively b{ ascertained . fo r this reason , the first 
effort to have a co.puter deter.ine a .ore realistic 
presentation li as the hidden line re.oval algcr i th~. USing 
one of these algorith.s , the display sholln in Figure 4 lias 
dra wn . 'Ihe Froper v i elOing aspect was instantly apFarent 
Frovided the vie wer recognized tbe dis Flay a.!O a 3-D i~agE . 
The next computer graphics effor t to increase d i splay 
l:ealisil was to hdve the co.puter generate solid pol ygonal 
surfaces . 'Ibis req u ired thllt the display device hlld a 
shading or f ull color capabi l ity . for realistic i.agEt , the 
cCrilputer had to possess e i tilec 6. scftwaIE or hardware 
i.ple.ented hidden surface removal alc,rolitl,lII. Now , the 
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viewable i mage 's surfaces were d i splayed as shaded or 
colol:ed pol ygonal planes wi th user sUFF l ied shading or 
cclcI:::: . 
aost recent reasearch has concentrated ou Froducing 
r ealistic, CClilpute r generated shading algorithms. Using the 
1I0st cOllplex shading procedures partic ular ElEllients of image 
re:alisa have all been acheived . However, a !"i ngle universal 
solution to the pl:oFel: shading of images has no t teen 
[ealized , due to diff.;-rent types of light s curces , various 
aate[ial textures, and thli! lack of a unifoclil llIatcriitl 
reflecti vity of light . Te greatly uecrease disr1ay 
t=rocessiog t illie , most of the illlage reall.EI prograllls were 
i lllpletlientISd in ha=d.ar€ afte r prccedurfl ref llleillent. Thus, 
computer graphics r ealisll has become a func tion of soft wa re 
ti me a vailable or of the cost of complex hard ware. 
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FigurE 3 - WlJif- FRAIH II'! A G~ 
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Figur .. - !fllE !! LINES aE /lov ED 
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C. GRAPHICS SOFTWARE STRUCTtlRE 
In ceder to provide til "state-of-the drt", cOl[futer 
graphics soft ware packagE. t: te fcllowing ca~abilities 
determined tc be the lIinilial r€<;juirePlents: 
1. Object to scrEEn coordinate transfcrution ; 
2. CliHing algorithlll ; 
3 . Iliage scaling; 
4. lliage translation; 
5. IlIa£E rotatior.; 
6. Iliage shading; 
7. Hidden line rEillcval ; 
8 . !lidden surfacE retlloval. 
these capabilities enat:l€d the viewing of an illage fro. any 
aspect and the generation of realistic displays in "real 
time" . 
'lhe data structure utuilized was selected foe its ease 
of ilpleJlentation and its appicability to the input 
reguirellents of the eight procedures abOVE. To explain the 
capabilities above (in Section III . ) I each fcint . or v ertel!1 
was defined as a one hy four vector , such as: 
[x y z m), where II was til scale factcr of the 3- D 
vector (normally I '" 1) • 
'Ihis tyfe of vector representatl.on allowed all 
transfOClllaticns to be defined as a four by four lIlatrix. 
Iohile the cOllplete logic for .latrix and vector utili2ation 
was frovided in tbe A~pendices of Ref . [ 1 ] . a key advantage 
tbat it facilitated the concatenation of 
transforllaticns. Concatenation of matriCES can be silliFly 
Explained with the fcllowing example . 
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(.r; 1 y ' z. l] = [xy z ' ]! 
(.r;" y" 2" 1 ] '" [X ' y ' z · 1 ] II 
can ce equivalently stated as : 
( x" y" 2" 1] ;- [ 1: Y z , ] I , where 1 "'! § 
In the nElt section , the a1qoritl111s uEed to develofE the 
graphics software package were briafly prEsented. Since 
every di!:play dev ice has a sllallest hcrizcntal and vertical 
rescluticn .size , the proper constructicn of an 1.IIIage 
required the cOIlj:utational uti l ization of these machine 
dependent features . An easy aeans to visuali2e this ccncept 
for any deviCE \las to construct a n by 11 dot aatrix, \lhere n 
was the nuaber of horizontal lines and a was the nUlllber of 
dots per line , as sbown in Figure 5. Thul:: , to display an 
ilMge requirEd that l i ne seg1lentE be drawn tEtween the dots. 
siiDilar1 y , it was necef'sary to deterained the screens center 
in order to ~osition the illage in the .iddle cf the dis~ lay 
surface . The following terms \lere used consistent l y to 
define these quanties (SEe Figure 6) : 
'" 11/2, was half of the horizontal resolution .siZe. 
v '" n/2, was half of the vertical resclution si'2e. 
'Y 
'" 11/2 , lias the screEn ' s horizontal center; 
v '" n/~ , lias thE screEn ' s vertical centar. 
cy 
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FigurE 5 - N BY H DOT MATRIX SCREEN RHRESENTATICN 
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I (v<X, 'lOY) 
-I I 
I· 2Vsx -I 
figure 6 - DISPLAY SURFACE DI~USIONS 
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In this section the algorithm fOI: each component was 
bI:iefly presented along with any figures an e general flow 
charts which aided with the explanation . For a detailed 
floll chart and FOrtran progra. listing see Aff~ndix A. 
A. OBJEC'I CCCEDINATE ~ 'iSTEI'I -THE DATA BASE 
'Ihe description of a 3-D object with this coordinate 
systelll allowed 'the use r total flexibility in the selection 
of a COllvenient syste. of lIeasurelllent and origin placellent. 
Additionally, the user selected the ViewpOint, \ihich 
determined the viewing axis and thus , the initial viewing 
aspect. The viellillg axis wa s the lille ciefined by the 
viewpoint anci the object systell ' s or igi n . 
IlIIage definihon started wit h the specification of its 
.ertices . As each vertex was input to the co.puter , jt vas 
assigned a consecutive index number. Similarly , as the 
otber sets of illage elellents (edges, polygens , and polybera) 
were input, they lIere consecutively indexed aJso . The x, y, 
and z orj€(t coordil1ate vales were stored in three r eal 
arrays, Xli (i). IE (i) , "nd ZE (i). Integ er aLrays were used 
"to store indices decriting edges . polygons, and polyhedra. 
An edge was described by storing the index of one vextex in 
EDGE' Ii) and the secollQ in EDGIl2 (i) . A polygon was defined 
by storing the indices of the edges II hich cORlposec its 
toundry ill the array POLYGN (i , j). The indices of these 
e:dges lIust be input so that : 
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(EDGE 1 (i) OR EDGE2 (i)} '" (EDGEl (i.- ,) OB EDGE2 (i+') J 
lhe polygons which descriJ::ed a polyhedr:cn were input 
ccnsecutivel y to reduce stor<lgEl r: equi relllents. Thus , a 
polyhedr:on was describtd by stor:ing the index of the first 
and the last polygon in the array [lOL'tHE l i , 2) . This data 
EtructurE allcwed exce llent i llla~e flexibility, sincE any 
polyhedron could be rotated, scaled , or tr:anslated without 
altering the r emaining disp lay . 
E. IMAGE SCALING 
the scaling transforlllation lIultiplied the ob j ect x , y, 
z valUES by thE scale factors S J: ' 5'1 ' anC! 5 z 
respectivley. I f thE scale factors us ed ilere not Egual , 
i .age diEtor:tion resulted . 
(X ' Y' Z ' 1] " (X Y Z 1] 2. where 2 
t\ 0 0 1 o 5 0 G Y o 0 5 z C 
o 0 0 1 
c. rRANSLAT10!<l 
The tr:anslat:i.on cf an illage , in object coordinates , 
representE tte physical lIo v ement of a 3-D Ol:jEct in the x. 
'1, OC z directions by the alilounts 'Ill: ' Ty' or T z' 
respectively (or any combination of the three). The 
transformation I can bE statEd in matrix fCllII liS : 
[ -]-"' 1 0 0 0 C 1 0 0 COl 0 
- 1 -'I - T 1 
, Y z 
D. IHAGE ReIATION 
Ihe retation of a 3-D object was trek-en into four 
distinct categories . Each involv €d the r ot at.ion cf the 
illlage th r ough an angl e , theta , about an axis in cbject 
coordinates . The fol l owing axes of rotatioll define the f our 
categories : 
'1be ilage was [otatea about the X- ax i s thro ug l1 t.he 
angle t hEta . The allgle lias I:easurea in the cloc lulise 
direction atcut the. origin , looking to ~ ards t he origin fro. 
t he positive X- infinity . T he transfo r .ati on , Ex ' 
defined as : 
I: cos e - Ein ii ~1 sin e cos e L.C 
Ibe i.ldg€ was rotat.ed through tile an;le theta a t cut 
the Y- axis , wherd the angle vas lIIeasu r ed as stated abcve in 
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1. looking froll positive I - infinity. The transformation 
lat r ix R , WdS defined as : 
-, 
B, ; [<os 90s," 91 
o , 0 0 
-S.lll e 0 cos e 0 
o 0 1 
The illage was rotated about tne Z- al(is through an 
angle theta , which was lIea::ured as aoove froil pOEitive 
Z-infinitl" the transforlllation lIatrix !!'z Wd!: defined as: 
Bz ; ["s . -s,". 0 
::In tI cos e 0 
o 0 , 
o 0 
The rotation of an i.age about an arbitrar} axis 
required tha t the set ef transferllations helcw be perfortlled 
en the i!ilage's object coord i nates . EXCEft for ]3 ' these 
transfor.atiens were necessary to 1I0ve the arbitrary axis 
into an axis for which a rotation algorit. (1 ., 2. and J. 
atove) already existed . 
The arbitrary axis was Sfecified by any two distinct 
~oints en i t, (x . y,z) and (x',y ', z' ) . 'rhe direction eesines 
for the axis , ax ' by ' and c z ' were found by: 
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b '" (Y'-YI/R, 
y 
R '" Y(I'-Z)" + (y'-Yl" + (2'-2)" 
Cz '" 12'-21/R , where : 
Cne cf the points , (X,y,2) , lias translat.ed t c the 
crigin using the transfOI:.ation I . where : 
1 o [~ : ~ OJ 
o 0 1 0 
-x - 'I -2 1 
Now , the ar-bitrary azis 'o'as r-otated int.o the Z- axis , 
1:'1 fir-st rctating it about the X-axis througtl the angle 
alpha , as shclln i n Figure 7. This transfor.ation, Il,' .bieh 
"Flaced the artitr-ary azis in the X-Z plane, lia s definec as: 
fi, 0 [ ' 0 0 O~l"' ,he", 
o cos Q{ -sin ex 
o sinO' cos Ci 
o 0 0 
COS(X" C21V 
sin()( " -b Iv 
y 
= ~ 
Ihe arbitrary axis lias then rotated about the ~-axis 
through an angle beta , as ShOWD in FigurE e, intc the 
z- lI.zis. lias described as ; 
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], "[ ' ° " 0: a 1 0 a 
-a 0 0 
, 
COO 1 
ihe rotation a tout the arbitrary axis througb the 
ang11: t:beta was now d€.finad as a rotation about the Z-allis . 
'thus, the transforaaticn , ..B 3 ' was exactly as described ill 3. 
above for Ii. The remaining task: lias to retur r, the 
-, 
arbit:rary axis, and the imagE • .caclt to its criqinal :SFacial 
Fosition. 1his vas accoliFlished by mlJlti~lying with tbe 
inverse of the t.ra.llsfor.atioIlS 1 • ..fl l , and .!l2 in the 
erde I: . Usies th e principle of concatEnation, the tctal 
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Pigure E - ROTATION INtO Z-AlIIS 
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L COOBDINA1E TRAIlSPOfitlATIONS 
'10 display a 3-D otject on a 2-D screen. a perspEcti ve 
projection was I=erforlled so that an object, such as a cube, 
wilen viewed crthographically (as on t.he sc re en) gavE the 
froper preceftion of a 3-D forlll . ) 
'Ihe left-handed. Eye coordinate system wa3 utiliZed 
tc determine the proper perspective ViE . of any object. To 
elitllinate the eJ:trellely complex Viewing aogle cOIIIPutations 
incurred hy tlacing th e observer close to t.he object Ii. e. 
in the near field) , the vi ewer was loca t.ed an infinite 
distance frcil the object cooJ:dinat e origin CD t.ne viewing 
aJ:is . This allowed thE J:ays emanating frolll an observers eye 
to all be parallel to the viewing axis , the Ze-axis , at the 
cbject. ~arallel vi ewing rays allowed an orthographic 
trojecticn cf the J- D cbject onto a 2- D screen wit h the 
Z e - axis representing viewing depth . The X and Y axes 
e 
then aligned with the screen ' s horiZontal and vertical 
dimension.!: , respectivEly. The eye coo rdi nate systEa , as 
.!:bown in figure 9, prel';erved the linearity of tbe icage. 
'lbe tranl';foI.ation from the object to thE eye systEIi vas 
called the vi Ewing transfol:llation , y, and wa=:: defined as : 
[Xe Ye Ze 1) '" (X Y Z 1) Y, whel:e ; 





Figure 9 - EYE COORDINATE S YSUti 
fric r to this first coerdiuate transforllation , the 
cbjEct coordinate valuEs for the ve1:tices wet€. pl aced in the 
ar1:ays x!: (i) , ,(S(i) , dnd ZS (i) . T hese dn:aYi!: tier.;! used 
generate the displayable info1:mation by the clipping, hidden 
l ine reilloval , 01: hidden surface reilloval algorithlls . 'Ihis 
frevented the original object ' s descri~ticn f1:ol1 teing 
destroyed cr altered in these three pr:ocedUL(,E and allowed 
the grafbic£ package to subsequently present differe nt 
viewing a£pects . Additionally , since cliPfing could rEllo ve 
entin: edge , the vertex indices were stered in EDGE (2 . i ) 
EDGE jl,i) -= EDGE 1(i) and EDGE I2 , i ) " EDGE2 ( i) 
'Ihe transformation lIat1:ices spec~fyi()(1 Y '''er e fcrlled 
sho wn te l cw II hen the v ie ll ~oint lias locateo at (a,b,e) (in 
cbject eoorcinates) and the object was centered at toe 
crigiD . lransforllation 11 translated the viewpoint tc the 
origin by : 
T~[ 1 00 0] '1 
a 1 a 0 
a 0 1 0 
- a -b -c 1 





ORICil.vAL LGFT- HAIliDED CCDRDIV'!1E 
SYSn:--M 
Zo 
Xo Ze - AxiS ROTIHED IDWARDS 
"i':o-AXIS 
Figure 10 - VIEWING TRAHSFORIIATION 
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lis shown in Figure 10, the syste. wa s rotated atout 
the Y e -axis tbcough the angle thet.a which pointed the 
Z e -axis at the point (0, O,c) • 
specified as : 
The tra nsfcrmation T vas 
-) 
I) ~ [coo 9 0 "" 9l' .hore, 
o 0 C 
-sin El a ccs e 0 
o 1 
cos 6 '" a/v sinEl= b/v 
v "'~ 
!lext , the cocrdinate sy::;teCl lias J:ctated about the 
xe-axis througb the angle phi, as shown in figure 11. Ibis 
pointed the 2e -axis towards the object space ccigin. wtere: 
I, ~ [ , 0 0 0[, fo " 
C cos ~ - sin ~ 0 
o sin ~ cos _ 0 
a 0 0 1 
lhis transforlilation arbitrarily sel€cted the viewing 
axis as the line between the viewpoint and the cbject 
coordinate axis. It also placed the X e -axis in the cbject 
syste.' s Z '" 0 plane . Since the object cccrdinate syste. 
lias user dEfined the logical initial viewing aspect was to 
look at the system's orgin cr center . The initial vie " due 
to the ~csition of the x e - axis was acceptab l e and basjcal l y 
jrrelevant since the illage cc uld be rotated , translated , 
scaled tc ~rc v ide any desired viewing aspect . 
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Xo 
Figure 11 - Ze -AXIS ROTATED TOIiAStS ORIGIN 
This transfor lction completed the perspective 
~rojecticn of t.he 3- [ object onto the scrEen . As shc~n ill 
Figure 12, He display was generated by sitq;ly projecting an 
object · s eye coordinat.es ont.o the plan e cf the screeen. 
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For a square display screen , one with equal horizontal and 
vertical resclution, the illage was constructed \lit.heut 
distort.ion, ty the f0110\liog transform4tioD: 
IS '" Sy (Ye/Z e) 'Ysy 
Zs '" -l/Ze 
+ V cx ' wher e S x '" alb 
V • where S = alb 
cy y 
If tte vi e win g screell was not sq uare then SJ( aDd Sy 
werE modifiEd as shown : 
If 'Y > V then S (a/h) (V IV ) 
sy sy sx 
If V > V then S ;. (a/b) (V IV ) 
lOy sx y SlC sy 
Ihis .edificat ion was necessary so t.hat an un-distorted 
image cculd be displayed OVEr an entire rectangular sCJ:€en . 
Without it. e[E display dillension , typically the horizontal , 
lIoul d haVE tEEn elongat.Ed. 
,. 
Figure 12 - PROJECTIOII OP DISPLAY POIIITS OIlTO SCI"EEN 
f. DISPLA:l CLIPPING 
the cliHing Frocedure constructed a viewinq pyrallid 
which e1il.inat6d the undesiratle effects of the perspective 
projection ftOR object to screen coordinatE!: , which lIele ; 
1. j:oints and thus objects ~ay nave bEEn located tEhind 
the vielOpoint; 
2. and cbjects lllay have exceeded the lillits of the 
viewpoint (i . e. were located off the screen -
non-dis~layaDle) • 6 
'Ibe clin;ing of an iliage was performed on the iliage ' l: data 
while it was €lI:pressed in eye coordinates to simplify the 
operation (as ell:plained in Ref. [1]1 . 
As shown in Fiqut"€ 1] , th e geometry cf the viewinq 
nrallid dictated tba t for a point to te visibl e the 
following cOllditions tIIust be satisfied; 
-Ze:5S x Xe 5.Z (l) 
- Z :5 S 't 5. Z (2) 
,e e 
Thus , a transformation from eye cocrdinate,!" tc a 
" clipping" ccordinate ::.:ystem was described as: 
[ X 't 2 1 ) '" [lI: 'i Z 1 ] l! , wherE: 
M : r:' Coo o~' e , 
o atb 0 0 
o 0 1 0 







IF (%) IYel > Z:e. TH"tV POINT pI WILL 
I3C OFF THf SCRiE A/ 







BIT 0 : LE~ST SIGNIFIC~.rr 6n 
I)\T D~ rc.HK(I,.l) 
(;IT l ~ TC~ I< (I ,2) 
(;11 '2. ~ TC.\-\k (I,3) 
BIT 3 ~ IC!-1I<.(r ,4) 
t;\T 3 " "'O~T SIt\:NIFle~IJT I3IT 
Figure lq - DISPLA Y SCR:EEN DIVISICII AoNO CODING 
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'!"his cccldinate sy!Otelll was established 'tc display on l y 
1I l.e wable poin ts. Addit i onal l y , if an edgEi's endpci r t was 
lccated outside of the 1Iiewirg pyrallid .. l:hi:!:: routine lccated 
a pcint on the edge which sat i sfied equations (I) and (2) 
above and becalle the new endFoint . By divid i ng the Fla ne of 
the screen, th e Xs-Y s plane, into nine secters (F igurE 14 ), 
the location of the twe v€r t icies of an adge was detex:mined 
using th ( inequalities (1) and (2) . 
since a vertex can be uSj'd end }:cint of SE lIeral 
edges . the clipping procedure placed the x, y, and z values 
of the two endpoints l.nto the an:ays X( 2) , Y ( 2), and 2 (2 ), 
respecti vely, as e ach edge was e I amined . Th us, if ne w 
endpoints had to be cOlllputed for this edge , the values of 
th e original verticies were not destroyed . Since Fort ran IV 
did not SUHert bieary 0Ferat.ions . an int e ger lir I ay, 
ICHK (2,4) , wa s used to code t.he location o f each endpoint as 
fellows: 
If .x (i) < -z ( i) then ICH~(i,l) 1 else ICHK ( i .l ) 
" 
0 
If X (1) > Z ( i) t hen IC HK ( i ,l ) 1 else ICffK (i .1) . 0 
If Y Ii ) < - z (i) -t hen ICHK ( i . 3 ) 1 elSE ICHK (i, 3 ) 
" 
0 
If Y (i) > 2 ( i ) t hen ICHK ( i ,4J 1 else ICHK (i , 14) " 0 
If both endpoints Iofere disp l ayable , no action was tak.en 
and the nEIt edge was Examined . If both vertices werE to 
th e right of the vi ewing nrallid (or both to the left , or 
both above , ex: both belo w) , t.he entire edge was dele t ed froll 
th e di spla y (i. e . if ICHK (1, j ) " ICHK (2 , j) " 1 t.he n di:;card 
the edge) . Until both endpcints wera disp l ayable o r the 
edge could be rejec t ed , nev Fo i nts had to be cOllputed en the 
edge. This CCIIIFutation has eft En DeED terlled " pushing " the 
endpoint t owards the display araa . The pushing cf the 
endFoint was accomplished by utilizing the 3- D, paralletric 
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representation of a line to select that poin t where: 
I XC I 1ZC1 if ineguality III lias not ::atisfied. 
OR 
I)'C1 IZe l if enEgualitl' (2) was not satisfied . 
If inegualit.y (1) was violated , the fcl l owing SEts of 
equat.ion., a r t: used to computE the ne w endpcir,t: 
If X (1) < - Z (1): then: 
t" (ZI1)t-X(I))/{(XCl)-X(2) ]-(Z{2)-2(1)]J 
Z (1) '" t .. [Z(2)-Z (1 )]" Z (1) 
X 1\) '" - Z (1) 
:£(1) '" t .. [I(2)-Y ' 1)] . 1'(1) 
If X (1) > Z (1) then: 
t " ( Z (1 )-X (1»)/{(X (2) - X (1) ]-l Z ( 2) - Z( 1) lJ 
Z (I) '" t .. [2(2)- Z (1)). Z(l) 
X (1) '" Z (1) 
I'll) '" t .. [Y(2) - Y(1)]. Y(l) 
When i nEquality (2) was violated, th e equations used t.o 
cOIilPute the DEli point lIere those above with E very X re~laced 
with a Y and vice versus . 
G. HIDDEN lINE BEtlOVAl 
The aethod utill.zed to re~ove hidden lines fro. 3 -D 
objects li as d-aveloped by John Warnock at tbe Uni versity of 
Utah . The j:£ograll! waE intE,rpreted froll a SA IL prcgrall 
listed in Ref.( 1) . This prceedur~ reguired. that. the cb~ect. 
coordina t es ce transfoClll ed to -aye and then to Ecreen 
coordinates without. any intervening clipp i[ g of the i aage . 
1he algor it. was broken into three .ain sections , tbe 
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Looker, the lhinker, and the Controller. ThE storagE ef the 
vertex indiCEs in the array EDGE/2,j) was [E-st[uctured so 
that the index of a polygon's first edge could be uEad to 
link to the index of its second, and its seccnd could link 
to the third edge, EtC. Thus, an in~tializing subrcutine 
linked each ~clygonls edges in the array EDIINK/i). 
The concept of linked lists uses the inoex of edge i to 
~roouce the index of t he next edge for thE saQle ~oIY90n. 
Since an eoge could be cOII.on to twe polygen's, the first 
pclY90n tc link the edge i found the storage location 
EDLLNK (i) unused. This first polygon staLed the indEx of 
its next EdgE, j, in E[LINK (i) . Because twe polygon!; can 
have at lIost one edge in comllon, the secono ~olygon tc link 
edge i, could not IlEe this salle storage location, EDlltiK(i). 
Iherefore, t he nUlllber of edges, called edge_, was increased 
ty one and the vertices for edge i wer:e also storEd as 
shown: 
EDGEll , HGEtI) = EtGE(l,iJ 
EDGE (2 , EDGEII) = BGE (2, i) 
Additionally, the storage location EL:LINK(EDGEII) 
used to stcre the index of the next edge for: this E€coild 
~olygon. This ord.ering usually doubled the stor:age 
[eguire~ents for ed.ge definiticn. The verte ll indicies "erE 
fur:ther orderea in the ar:r:ay EDGE (i, j), so that : 
EDGE!.2.j} '= EDGE(l,j+l) 
lhe data lias structur:ed, using link.ed lists (intEger 
arays) and point.er:s to the first elellent cf the li.!:t, as 
follows : 
1. POLiNK-a l ist of polyqou indices orde:ced ly the 
polyqon closest tc the viewer with peiDte:c POLPTR; 
2 . POLEDG- contained the indices of the first edge of 
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each polygon. The painter used vas the fOlygons index; 
3 . EDIINK- contained the linked list of edges. The 
pointer to a polygons second edge vas the index of its 
ficst (found in PCLEDG) ; 
4. t:OLLST-a list of polygons vhich were deterlllined by 
tile Locker to I:e either surrounder.!: or intersectors 
(which are expained below) . The pointErs to the list 
were SUBRIiD and INTER. 
An exa.plE of the usage of these linked list.!: 
frovided belew: 
Itl1l!R was the last polygon (ind el[ ) added tc the 
list at intersecto[s and thus , wa s at the head cf the 
list. 
POLLS'I(IIiTER) == F, wh ere e was the index cf the 
second folgon on the inter sectors list. 
POIEDG (P) " E , where E was t he indEX cf the 
1 1 
first edge for polygon P . 
EDIUIK (E 1) " E2 , which was the indEX of t he second 
edge fcr pclygon P. 
EDGEIl,E 1) "V 1 and EDGE (2 .E l ) '" v~, where V1 and 
V2 were the indices of the t wo vertices discril:ing Edge 
E • 
1 
The cenceft of linked lists was utilized extensive l y for 
tot h thE hidden line and hidden surface L~loval routines . 
In this Froceedure, a display window, wbich wa s initially 
the entire screen , was Examined against each polygon. Each 
wi ndow could be classified as: 
1. nothing was ccntained in this windc'ol; 
2 . t h€ inforwation contained in thi s windo w was £illple 
and could be displayed; 
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3. cr tbe inforwation contained in the window ... a~ too 
cOlipleJ( . 
Situations 1. and 2. resulted in a successful processing of 
the windc... . The n€zt: window on the stack could then be 
examined. The last classification lias a failure and caused 
the window to be di vided into four windo ... s of equal size. 
lhese nEil windows wer e then pushed onto the stack. 
The first important eleDlE:nt needed tc Frccess a display 
window was the co.putation of the depth of the plane 
determined by a polygon at th e four corners of the windclI . 
'[h e planar equation can be stated as: 
Az • Ey • CZ • 0 '" 0 
lhe coefficients, 11, il , C, and D. can be le und froll t he x, 
'J, and z values of any three pcints contained in the plane 
wh~ch are not colinear . SinCE t!:e corners cf a !lindo .. are 
specified a~ x sand Y s values in screen ccordinates , the 
depth of tbe polygon was computed by si.ple substi-tution 
into the Flalle equation . 
The last iPiportant concept needed to precess a Ioindow 
was the c lasEification of each pclygon as: 
1. an intersector of the window; 
2. a surrounder of the windoll ; 
3. or diSjoint froa the windo1ol . 
'I hese concepts arlO clearly portrayed in figlJre 15 . The 
classificaticn of all polygons was periorlll2d by the Lccker. 
To deteraine ",hether a polyqon ",as an intersectcr, it 
lias sufficient to find anyone of the polygcn ' s edges IIhich 
intersected the window. This deterllinatien was madE ty a 
clipping subroutine, IIhich was v e ry 5i.ilar tc tha t in f. 
If none of the edges intersected the window, the polygon was 
determined to be a surrounder or disjoint frelll the win do w by 
computing the angle " about the window thrcllgh IIhich each 
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edge passed. " 6 The sum of these angles, as all edges of a 
~olygon we re processed, wculd eq ual ±360 degrees, if the 
polygon wa:: a surrounder of this windo'ol , as shown in Figure 
16 . The actual cClllfutation of each Edge ' s angle was 
ilJplellented ty dividing the l< s-Ys plane intc nine =ectors, 
as shown in figura 17. The window was located in the center 
reg-ion, and the outlOt: eight regions werE nutiberEd as 
shown . 'Ihe endpoints were located, just as in the cliFfin9 
routine in F. , and assigned the proper sectcr nu.ber. 
The edgE'S "anglE" was the nUllber of SEct.ors which an 
Edge ent;;red, not countir.g t he SECtOr of the first endfcint. 
A polygol, which surrounded the window had an "angle" of t B, 
and a disjoint polygon had a Zlilrc angle . Extrellely cCliplex 
I=clygons codd have an a ngle E'lual tc t 16, or higher 
lIultiples of eight , by surrounding the windo," two or morE 
times. However, usage of such CO.pIEX polygons was 
unnecessary to construct any illage. Because the inCrEJEntal 
angle ( ) was defined as the differEnce betweEn the 
sector valu£!s of t.he two endpoints , Olle prcbhm of com~utin9 
an edge ' s angle occurred when the tDagnitude was greatEr than 
four . Since no linear edgE could enter ucre than four 
sectors (starting frca the sector ot the first endpcint) , 
the edge ' s angle was adjust.ed when the Ilagnitude was greater 
than four by : 
Ifi3. ~ > 4then 
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Figure 17 - DISPLAY AREA DIVISION AIlD CODING 
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The last angle cOllputational prcble. cccured whtn the 
lIagnitud€ was equal to four , as shown in Figure 18. The 
correct sigr in this situation lias Dot rendered by taking 
t he difference of the two sector values. Counter-clocKliise 
rotation or lIovelient about a polygon's edges should have 
yeilded a fcsitive result. The problelll was resolVt::d by 
selecting aty ~o~nt bEtw~en the tllO endpoints which was not 
in tdther of the vertices ' sectors, as shown in FigurE 19 . 
Ey dividing the edge at this peint , the corrEct angle could 
b€ computed ty sumlling the angles of theSE "tliO edges". 
Ihis angular cOllputation fer an edge was deterllined in tbe 
cl~pping sut;routine USEQ by this proceedure. 
The lillked lists of thE classified pclY9'ons lIere then 
passed to the Thinker . The surrounder list lias processed 
first to detErlline which pclygcn lias closest to the viewer 
by computing the depth of each of these polygcns at the four 
ilindoll ccrners, as shown in Figure 20 . Provided the clcsest 
~olygon, called the bider , loIas not penetrated by a r.cther 
~olygon, thEse four depths IIere used tc datermine if an 
intersector fclygon ilas locat€d cOllpletely ir. front of tne 
hider loIithin the CODfir,as of the display ..,iodow . If an 
intersector was cOllpletely hidden frolll the Yiewer .by the 
hider , it ilas relloved frcil the list . If the final 
intEr-sector list contained only one polygon, then t hat ~art 
of the polIgon's edgES IIhlch werE inside the wil'.do " "ere 
displayed. If the list cont<'lined more than cne intersector , 
or if any intersectcr polygon penetrated the plane cf the 
hider , the thinker announced failUre for t.hat IIindolol . If 
the hider was penetratEd by ancther surrounder , the thinker 
announced failure tefore exa .. ining the intersector list. 
'Ihe penetration cf cne pclygon by ancther ilas shcloln in 
Figure 21. Whether polygon Il wculd be classified as an 
intersectcI or d surroundEl" penetrating fo1ygon A would 
depend on the placellent of the windoll. "hen the complexity 
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of the dis~lay could not te resolvea and the size cf the 
~ indo", had been reduced to the display device ' s slllallest 
resolution , a dot was displayed at the WiDdcw ' s lower , left 
In this . anner , the penetration of ene polygcn I:;y 
another, which described a line, was displayed as an ilrplied 
... dge. 
If failule lias announced , and the size cf the ",inde,," lias 
larger than the smallest resolution, the dis~lay windo ~ was 
divided int e four equal windo ws and pushed onto the tcp of 
the stack . The Controller then selected the next ",inoo'" on 
the stack ane passed it to the Lcoker. This entire plceess 
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Figure 20 - DEPTH COI'!PUTATION CF POLlGON .A1 FOUR CCRliERS Of 
WINDOW 
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Pigure 21 - PCLYGCtlAL PENETRAtION 
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Figure 22 - HIDDEti LINE REMOVAL Hell' CHART 
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H. HIDDEN SURFACE RUICVAL 
'rhe al90rithta utiliz€d for this procedurE "'as developed 
ey G. S . Watkins a t the University of Utah . 'rhe prograJJ "'as 
interpretEd fro. a SAIL prc9rall presented in Ref. ( 1 J. 
lihile the hidden lite relro va l algorithll concentrated on 
linked li!:ts of polY90ns , the bidden surface algcrithll 
pt:ocessed the d~spla y with lists oi edge~. Additiorallr , 
the vertices had to be expressed in clipped, 
coordinates. Although the user still genera t .;:d the data fOl:: 
an illiage as stated in A. . thi£ procedut:e displayed tne 
folygonal surfaces as d solid pl ane usinq shading or colcrs. 
lhus , a J - D oeject should becollie mucb .ore realistic when 
displayed with snaded surfaces vice wire fra.es . While the 
algorithlllE presented previously in section III. , can be 
utilized on any display device , this conceft was deVEloped 
specifica ll y for raster scan CRT's . 
A raster scan is a special type of CR'1 , which iE very 
silllilar to the television in IIOSt hOlies. 'rhE vectorEd CST ' s 
and tho! direct view sto r age t UDes qenerate a display by 
pointing an electron bEalll to a desired lccation on the 
display screen and then lIIoving i t to aDY other Ecreen 
l ocation. This process illulllinates the FhcsFhorous screen 
to produce a Sing l e line segment . 'rhe ty~ical tele vision 
r eceives an analogue troadcast signal whic b genera tEE a 
sing l e 4bcr i 2ontal line of the screen ' s i.age at i\ tilllE . At 
the end o f each line a horizcnta l sync pulse is received to 
lIove the electron bealll down one l ine, and to the lef t -band 
Edge . .hEn tbe las t horizon t al line nas bee p displayed a 
vertical sync pulse Cloves the beam to thE top . left-hand 
corner of the screen. Since the phosphorous Ec r een rEliains 
i lluminated a very short tilliE , the illage .US ! be constantly 
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refreshed , tyt:ically at a r ate of thirty tillE-I: per seccnd . 
A raster scan display device receive::; its illage (a nd 
refresh) infcrllaticn frail randall access lIellelY (RAtI) refres h 
~lanes where the iliage is stered as a seque nc e of individual 
tits. Each bit of a lIeliory plane cieterllines the 
illumination of a single €lellent on one hcrizontal dislay 
li ne (alsc call1:ld a scan line or a raster) . A picture 
element , called a pixel, is the s.allest screen resolut.ion 
size. The standard sixteen level grey 3hading requirel; four 
bits, one tit on four planes. to represent the shading of 
one pixel. Similar lIIe.ory requirements are needed to 
display an illage lIit h sixteell colors. While the vacterad 
CiT's haVE aeheived r€soluticns on a display screen of 11096 
lines with 11096 ele.ents per line. the fin est. r eso lution 
available wit t raster Scali devices is 10 24 by 10211. Thus, a 
sixteen colcr , raster scan display lIith high r esolu t ion 
tE<;Iuired fcur lIillion bits of RAIL Eecause of this 
ExtensiVE lIIElDory reguire.ent , the deVelOpe.llEDt of thilO type 
of display device followed that of the small , lower cost 
electronic tlEmory. 
AS shcwn in figure 23 , the irtersection cf the plar,e of 
a scan line with a polygon was a l ine seg!llen t. (Scan line k 
corresponds to t.he Y s = k plane.) This line segllent's 
Endpoints wer e defined by it.s lleft. Zleft , Xright. and 
zrigh t valuH. IIhich lIer e the Is and Z s coordinates of the 
intesecticn of the scan line with two cf the pol,gco's 
edges . The tliO. l-D et;uatiolls below were used to find the 
intersection of an edgE with each scan line . 
XS= d YS .. b ( 1) 









OJ: SCAN LINE k AWl> 
Pol~C:tD\l A 
f'igllre 23 - SCAN LINE INTERSECTION OF A POL!GO}: 
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Figure 2~ - SEGMENT CLASSIFICATION 
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The ccefficients. a. b. c, and d , were quickly obtained 
using the ef;luations for a 2-D lins with the coordinateE of 
the two vErticeE descril: in g each edge. 
with these eguations the 1 and Z values of the 
i ntersection of an edge with scan line 11:+ 1 wa s the values at 
Ecan line k plus their reEfective slopes, a and c. Since 
each edgE, and thus each seglDent , sustained onl y 
incremental change between scans lines , the display vas also 
assumed to rellain constant between scan lines . This scan 
line ccherence of the display was used to decrease the time 
required to ~rocess an i.age. 
To prOCESS each scan line, it was neCEssary to divide 
the line illtc spans which could be Blore easily reselved. 
The cont.ent of a sfan ceuld be cat~gori:zed as shcwl1 in 
Figure 211 and as described below: 
,. "The span contained only one segment . 
2. One seg.ent was closer to the viEwer than all 
othe:rs ann it was a spanner . A spannEr was a sEgllent 
wherE UeH :0:; Span left and xright ~ S~an r ight, 
shown in Fiqure 24. 
3 . 'Ihere was a simple intersection cf the only tllO 
segmEnts in the span , and hoth lIere spanners . This 
span lias divided at the intersection inte two spans and 
proceSSEd as in 1. 
4. 'Ihe display was too cOlllplicated in t his spa n .Eo it 
was divided at the left-lost seglllent endpoint .. or at 
the spar.s mid - point if there lias no end~oint. Th e new 
spans WEre tn.en processEd ." 7 
Since t he lower, left-hand corner of the raster scan 
lIachine at the Naval Postgrad uate School , the RAnTE lI , 
indexed as (C,O) each edge was ordered so that the indEX of 
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the vertex with the largest '( 5 value lias stored in 
EDGE (1,i). lhe integer value for lied by t runcating this 
vertice l s Y valUE de t er IIi ned the first scan line t hat an 
edge would enter the display. A linked list cf the inCicies 
of the edgES whicb er.tered on each. scan line li as s tored in 
the array 1!1I'l LST (i) . 'Ina index of the fir-Et Edge to enter 
scan line k was stored in YEN'I'EIl (k) . 
As each Edge entered the display . the X and Z v alu l"s and 
the scan line coherence factors , the sloEES for equations 
11) and (2) . weIe cOllputed. Since the cbject of this 
algorithlll was to display polygonal surfaces , the indic€lO of 
the current segments of a polygon were linked in POISEG (i) . 
'Ihe segllents VEre ordered by increasing X values of their 
left endpcin t and the first seq.ent 's i ndex was placed in 
SEGLST (p) fcr polygon p. A segalent ' s ind€l pointec to a 
block. of stora ge which defined the endfoints 1 and Z values 
in the a [[a ys XLEFT (i). ZLfFT(i ) , XRIGHT(i), and ZRIGH'I{i) 
and their reSfective slopes DXLEFT (i). DZLE.F'I 41), DXBGH'I (i ). 
and DZHGHT (i ) . IntegEr arrays IJLEFT (i) and I:tRGliT (i) ... ere 
used to ~ndicate when an edge , the source of one enapoint of 
a segalent . was exiting the display . 
To prq:er1y insert an entering edge in t c a polygon ' s 
segllltlnt lists required tbe co_parison of the edge ' s X 1Ia1ue 
for this scan line to the X1eft and xriqht 1I alues of all cf 
the act i1l<l seq_ents. If two edges ente r ed cn the s aJlle scan 
line at the sa.e X s coordinate , as sho wn in :Eigure 25 , the 
edge with the largest sl c pe was entered first . Th us , to 
en1:EJ: the t we edg<ls on scan line kt" l;etlfeen thE t wo 
Existing edges , a new block of storage was a dd ed for. each 
entering edge. As each edge ExitOld the scene , it was 
relloved frOID its half of the storage block, as shown on scan 
line k+2 in figure 25 . After al l additions and deletions 
had been FELfor.ed, the l ist of segments was sorted to 
conslidah: storage . This entire process has been portrayed 
i n Figure 26 . As stated before . an edge usually separated 
two polygons . TO eli.inate n:dundan t. operaticns. the array 
F (2 . i) was "sed to store the indices of the Folygons CCDlllon 
to edge i. lihen an edge ente r ed the display and separated 
two polyyon:s: , its values o f intersection weee added to the 
blocks of stcrage for toth segment lists . 
This algcrithm was divided into the sue three farts . 
the Thinker, the Loo ker . and the Contrcller , as the hidden 
line routinE. The looker cOllpared all segllents which 
intersected a span and developed sufficient inforllation for 
t he Thinker to process it . Provided the contents of a span 
satisfied the categories 1 through J abov€ , the Thinker was 
able to generate the data reguired for displaying this span . 
If the infcrmaticn contained in the span too 
cOlllplicated , i t was divided by the Ccntroller. The 
sucessful scan line division points noraally cccurred at thE 
left-illost endpoint of a segillent. Since this di vision 
Foint ' s lccation on the next scan lina can te predicted , it 
was storEd aDd used to decrease the time reqllired to process 
the entire iaage . The cOlllputation of the X and Z values of 
a segllents elldpoints and an updated , sorted l ist of segments 
was also performed by the Controller . Thi:s: active li£t of 
seglllents was sot-ted in t he Xsort lists , IXSLFT ( i ) and 
IXSBGT(i) . by increasing X values . These t wc lists provided 
the indell cf the segalent to the left and to the r il,;ht of 
seg_ent illy : 
k '" I XSLFT ( i ) 
lef t . 
j '" IJSfiGT (i) 
right. 
was the index of the seg.ent to tne 




Pigllre 25 - ENTERING AND DEPARTING SEGMEN'IS 
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figll["e 26 - UPDATE OF SEGKENt BLOCK STORAGE 
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The last bookkeeFing task pertor_ed by the Ccnttcller 
was to dividl< the list of segillents into the follcwing 
categoriEs: 
,. "SEGOUT- the right edge ot the segllen t 
containEd in this span . (This segillent did not aPFear 
in any span to the right of this one.) 
2. 5EGACT-the rigbt edge of th e segllent extended 
beyond the right lillit o f this span ." 
If this span wa s displayed , then the SEGCUT list did not 
need to be ccnsidered in subsequent spans and could be 
d iscarded (until the next scan line) . The SEGAeT list 'lias 
autoaatically addo'!d to the next spans activE .segllent lists. 
If the span failed to be processed, tbe two lists were 
cOllbined and compared to the nell span . 
When thE segment lists were passed to tbE Looker , the X 
and Z coordinates of t h" left-.ost and the I"ight-lIost parts 
of a segillent in this span were computed (see Figure 27 wh ere 
the folle win g tenlls are portrayed : sxleft, s2left, su:ight, 
and szright ). A box was constructed about the first :Eegment 
examined i n the Xs -Zs plan e II hich entirely surrounded that 
part of the segllent whiCh intersected the span. As each new 
segllent was cOllpared tc the tox, the box lias enlarg~d to 
include it. If a segllent cOllpletely hid the box f rell the 
viewpoint o r if it lias a spanner , then the count at the 
segaents in the box lfdS reset to One a nd the tox 'ioIas lIIade to 
enclose cnly thi s segllent. This was shown in Figure 2& 
along with the definitions of th e boll. x and Z lilllits, 
J::xleft. bzleft . bxright , and t:zrighe. 
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Pigure 28 - SEGftEItT BOl DEFINITION 
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The i[t(rmation passed t.o t he Thinker '"" s box count and 
box t.YPE. If the box coun t lias zero. the Thinkex: did 
Dotbing and the Controller began processing the next span . 
A bex count cf ODe indicated a single segment existed in the 
span. 'Ihe seg.ent·s sxleft. sxright and index liere stox:ed 
with tbe r esults of previous spans so t.hat the entire scan 
line could be displayed at one tjlle. When the box count was 
greater than one and the box type lias equa l t.o one. the !:pan 
contained a simple interlOEcticn of tliO lOpanners . eoth 
segaents' s:lleft and sxright values and their indicEs vere 
stored lIith thos.;! of ~reviolJs spans for this scan line . If 
the box ccunt exceeded one and the box t.YPE equa l ed zero. 
the Thinker announced failure. The Contreller then divided 
the spall and tegan to process the left half cf the old span. 
An ia:portant elea:ent of all hidden surface o x: l ine 
elililina t.ion algorith.s has been the proper display cf an 
i.plied edge. When thE intersect.ion of t.,o polygons caused 
an impliEd edge. this FrOce€dure st.ored the value DI V. the 
division peint caused by two intersecting Sf:anners. en it!'; 
first occurence (see Figure 29) . The occurrence of this 
division second scan line provided suffic ient 
inforlJaticn to compute its x and Z scan line cohErence 
factors . The illlplied edge vas then added to a dUlimy segllent 
block and so rted with the other !';eglllents in t he Xsort li!';ts. 
However. this dUlllay segment block lI a!'; net passed to the 
looker. but lias used to divide the scan li&e into the ~roper 
spans . iihEn the division point due tc an illplied edge 
divided the sa.e segment. t.he implied edge was discarded. A 
generalized flo w chart li as provided fO I: this algorithll in 
Figure 30 to 5u.llarize this entire section. 
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figure 29 - II!PLIED EDGE GENEIUIION 
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figure 30 - HIDDEN SURfACE BEKOVAL flOW CHART 
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1. HUGE SHHING 
An Extrellely important aspect ot computE r image rea l ism 
lias the genEration of an appropriate shadin g algorithll. The 
realistic algorithms required complex scftware and thus, 
lore cO.futation tillle. Ano t her alternativE used has been to 
il[plellen't the algorithm with sophisticateo and expensi ve 
hardware. Although this was one key ele.ent to a 3-D 
graphics language , a software implementation would have 
I:Equired balf again as ll uch reasEarcb and tile . Therefcre , 
this aSpEct was lef t for future ddvelopement . The usage of 
colors or shading for object definition was input via the 
subroutine HIITAL along with the cthel: image da t e (a 
co.plete description wa s included in AppendiJ A) . 
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The realistic ilople.entaticn of a ~talldard graphics 
language tbroughout a large crganizat.icn would require that 
the majority of the softw8J:e could he in~ut to all host 
computers with minimal alterations re':luired for specific 
display devices. Therefore, the prima ry intent tias to 
reduce display device dependenc e to the;: fEtiest nUlllbE r of 
subroutines. The precessing of a 3-1) disflay in real till€! 
was another iaportant consideration. In the following 
sections the algorithms in III. were di't'ided intc four 
groups and their ilople.entition on the display device.E was 
fresented . 
A. IIIAGE DISPLAYED ~ ALL LIliES SHOWN 
The device dependent saftl/are which had to be utilized 
to display an i.age and the different screen cr display area 
of each lIIachine were the twc non-porta tIe a.EFects of this 
entire graphics package. Since the intent of this effort 
was to prcduce a l anguage which appeared to be device 
independent to the user , the problelll of var iouE disflay 
areas wa s resolved in the illage data iOfUt subroutine, 
INITAL. WhEn lIore than one display device was supported by 
a host cc.puter, the user had to select. the appr:oFriate 
display device number . INITAL then chose t.he correct line 
and ele.ent resolution and the location cf tbe disflay 
area's centEr . The four devices used in this project 
1. 'lEK'lROHIX ij0 12- a direct vie li storage tube; 
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2. ADAGE AGT-10 - a vectorEd CRT; 
J. VER~ATEC- a hard con dEvice which also had 
electrostatic shading capability; 
4. !lAI!'IEK- a rastEr scan CRT . 
The fO[l<lt of the data input by the U1:;er was stated in 
the graphics language descri~tion precaeding INITAL. The 
required data includEd the image descrie:;ticn as stated in 
III. A. and the fellowing inforaation: 
1. a - the distance frOID the screen tc the viewer ; 
2 . 1: - the vertical diaension of the screen ; 
J. the x, y, and z coordinates of the viewpoint; 
4. the select display device nUlliber; 
5. the indell: of the color tdble to bE utilized (w hen 
usin9 the RAKTEK) ; 
6. and the index of the colcl: or Ehading for each 
polygon. 
A co.plete ell:planaticn of the input data was provided in 
Appendill: A with the prcgram listing of IN!T!!. 
'10 disp l ay the illage as input v~thout removing bidden 
lines, the UEEr then had t o call the subrcutine DISfLY. 
[ISP LY callec the subrcutineE listed below . 
1. BO YClP- perforlled the object to cli[=t:ing coordillate 
transfoIliation on the vertices and stcred tbe re.!:ult s 
in t.he arrays XS (i), YS ( i ), and ZS (i) ; 
2 . CLlf - clipped the illage against the viewable 
display area; 
J. SCBN- converted the clipping coordil<ates to Ecreen 
coordinates. 
The image could now be displaye.d by the 1:;€lected dE vice. 
First, each .achine hao to be initializea by a single device 
dependent subroutine call. l:lell:t, the line seglaents of each 
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edge, also called vectcrs, were drawn by another oevice 
dependent subroutine. Finally, all devices, exce~t the 
liAl'ITEK, re':luired a sutroutil1e call which terminated the 
image . 'Ihe ADAGE also required an illage !Subroutine wbich 
developed a display list of VEctors whicb was u£Ed to 
refri!sb the display Thus, the device dependent 
~ortions for direct imagE' vievin~ could typicall} be 
contaioed it three subroutines and at most four " hen a 
display list lias required. The display device 
initialized by the subroutine nlITAL and VEctors, or line 
seqments, werE drawn by DISPLY. The ':lra~hics software 
~acJo:age was al ways terminated by a call te FItHSH, which 
IIh",n required called the device dependent subroutine to 
ter.inatE t.hE display. 
The only calling parameter which was reguired for tISPLY 
was a two ele.ent integer array , Iii (2), which was used to : 
1. display a siogle polyhEdron by setdng 
IR(l) == IR(2) == the indEX of the polyhEdron; 
2 . dis~la y a groulJ of consecutively input polyhera , 
IIhErE : 
IB 11) '" the index of the first ; 
and lR (2)=thE index of the last pclyheron; 
J . or display the entire imagO! as input in HlITH by 
setting lR( I) = 3 1. 
Except fer the TEK'IROtHX, thE display cf a lIire fraae 
image by video graphic lIIachines IIllS ~i!l:for.ed in "real 
time " . Real time was oefined as a period ef time so short 
that the USEr could not detect a time lag between the 
~rogra.s el(eeution and the cOlliplete dra.'oI'ing of the image • 
• hile thE cellputation of t.he jlrage require an insignificant 
alloun t of tilE for the host eellputer of the TEKTRONI X (an 
1BI1-360), the vect.or display speed OI this device was very 
slow. The VEBSATEC was: also a reIat.ively s lew device , but 
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hard copy machines have not been expected t c produce "real 
tiae" di,qlays. 
The constructicn of this general graphics langual3€ did 
cmit sOlie specific device versatilities. the VEBSA.TEC had 
tbe capabilities to re-define its display area, resolution 
size, and line t hickneEs , and could produce shaded iliages. 
'Ihese capabilities could have teen added, but were left for 
subsequent efforts due to tille constraint s . 
f. I NTEliACTIVE SOfTilA.EE AND JlARtllARE 
'rbe 'transfor.atiens for rotation, scaling , and 
translatien ~rovided t.he lIeans fer cOllplete illage movellent 
in t.hree dimensions. These procedures, whicb haV E teen 
ig;plemen ted with hardware at som .. inst1tllations, coup led 
wi th interrupt devices , such as alphanuleric keyt:eaJ:ds , 
function switches , gra~hic tatlets , joystickE, liqh t ~ens, 
and track balls, provided a user with a coaplete interactive 
viewing capatility. 'Ihe subroutines written to retate , 
scale, and translate a singlE pclyhedrcn or the ent.ire image 
were cOllpletely device independent. 
'Ihe calliog ~arameter IE (2) , whicil wa£ used by eaeh of 
tbe three su trout ines, was defined and utiili7ed as stated 
io A. above. Thus, new ,iElliog aspect.s could be genErated 
for a single polyhedron, a grcup of objects, or tbe entire 
displayable illage. 'rhe usage of tile scaling ~ubroutille also 
reguired that the user provide the scale factors for the x, 
y , aod 2 coordinate::' . The additional calling po;lralEters 
J;i!guired for illage translation were the distances in the x, 
y , aod 2 directions which the 3-D obj\:!ct WdS to be lIloved . 
'Ihe sign rel3uired for thi!se dist.ances was opposite to that 
of the standard velocity descriting the ot~ects 
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motion in this direction . Rotation calling parameters 
included the number specifying tile axi!: and the angle of 
rotation. If an arbitrary a:ris selected , the 
coordinates of two distinct ~oints bad to be passed i ntc the 
!:ubroutin€ also . The usage of these roucine!: was defiDed in 
the co IIl11ent section ~receediDg INITAL . The three software 
transforllaticns , rotation, translat~on, aDd scaling, 
r eij uired minute aillount of computation time. Any 
eOllbinatio!l. of a few of these three called tetween INITAL 
and DISPlY cculd be performed i n "real tille " . 
Direct view storage tube display devices have 
extrelilely lillited interactive capability due to the method 
used to clear the screen . Thi s device bad a w-riting c athode 
which trac C!d the i llage on a fine wire flesh which was lrcated 
just behind the phosphcrous screen . In i tial l y , the entire 
lIire lIesh iIIaE negatively charged . Vectors drawn on the IIEsh 
ty the IIritillg cathode causeo those line seglents to teco.e 
fositively charged . These positively charged areas 
accelerated and passed the electrons e.itted froll a ~econd 
cathode , IIhieh lias issuing a " flood" of electrons to refresh 
the i.age or. the phosphorous screen. To clear an i.age , a 
large positive pulse was appli ed to thl: wire .esh. This 
caused a lar<:;e flash to spread across the screen. since the 
flash diliruIted any possitle oisplay for several seconds , 
the usage of this t ype of device for ra~idly charging , 
interactive images vas highly unrealistic. 
Vectored CRT ' s have acheived an extrellell' high degree of 
resoluticn and support 1Il0st interactive interrupt devices. 
Iii th this type of display machine . the image on the 
(.'bosphorous screen was refreshed by storing the entire iUlage 
in a vector list. A highl y cellpl ex. sta t ic image, one 
containing several thousand vectors, could cause the dis~lay 
to begin flickering. 'Ihis ty~e of CST can ~roduce only a 
lillited number cf vectors before the phosphc[ous illuminated 
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for the lirst vector begins to dilD . Thus, shaded illlages, 
which would require ~any vectors for e ven a simple 3- 0 
cbject, can not feasibly be ):roduced using a vectored CElT. 
However , eJcellant 3-D graphs and extre.ely CCIE1EJ: 
wire-fralled cbjects have been visulized, using lul t iple 
colors , lIith these devices. 
'Ihe AtAG! AGT- 10 was an extrelliely versat.ile device and 
had alpbanuleric keyboard, funct.ion switches , f UDction 
knobs , a joystick, and a light pen interactive 
capabilities . Since this lIlachine was ope r ated in a 
stand-alcne lode , these interactive int.erruft devices were 
easily utilized through the users application prcgra. , 
except the light pen. The light pen cOllld only be accessed 
and utilized in the image subroutine . Ihis extreliEly , 
device deFendent capability was not included in the graphics 
softllare , since its usage would have required a thrcugb 
knowledge of this lIachines softwara for even a sillple 
aFplicaticn. 
The BUI'IEIl ' s interactive devices consist.ed of 
alphanuliHic keyboard and a set. of functic[ sllitches lI hich 
could be used to position a cursor. The cursor's screen 
coo[d~nat.es were obtainable through device I:ehted software . 
'Ihe RAIITEIl ' s bost. cOllputer was a t'Dt'-l1 , ~b ich prilatily 
supported the soft.ware "C" . Since the graFhics software for 
the RAI'IT!II lias written in C and there was no .software 
interface writ.ten for Fort.ran IV , only those subroutines 
required t.o perforll hidden surface elillination 
translated Fortran. Therefore, the inter llctivE 
capability of t.his device VII!:: lilite d to inFut via a host 
co mputer '5 alphanualeric terlli~al. The resolution of this 
video graFhics device was 240 lint'ls liith 640 elellent!:: per 
line. Its lack of vertical discrillinat.icn pcovided Foor 
illaqe continuity in this diliEnsion. since this was the only 
tast e r scan device available at this school, i ts utili:zation 
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was necessary to ilplelE.nt the hidden surface algorith •• 
C. HIDDEN LIME REMOVAL 
The hidden line t:elloval algorithm de.sc[ibed in Section 
III. was invcked by calling the subroutine RE!10VE after 
lliITAL and any desired int.eract.ive subt:cut.ines. f; E.IIOVE 
called the subroutines RDleLl', SCRH , WARNell , and D1S1'l2. 
'rhe calling parametel: required by REKOVE was the integer 
array IB 0) , which was descritEd in A. Since this algcrithlll 
clipped each edge against display windows to process an 
illage . the vu:tices of the polyhderon to be displayed .ere 
~assed tc WAENCK expressed in un-clipped sct:een coordinates. 
WA RHCK contained the Lcoker, the Thinktlr , and the Cont[cller 
descrihed ill III. As the display was proceHed , the :x sand 
Y s coordinates of t he t'olO endFoints for each vecto r 'oI ere 
stored in t'olO arrays . This storage reduced the nUDlter of 
device deJ:endent subroct.ines added t.o the graphics package 
by this algcrithlll to cne. DISPL2 . OISPL2 genErated vectcrs 
for the display e~actly as pEtfotlled by DIS!?l 'X. The image 
subroutine u~ed by DISPLY to created tt.e vectcr list fcr the 
ADAGE was aleo used by this subroutine. 
The algcrithll as presented in SecticD III. disFlayed 
each edge of a sililple folyhedron . like a cube . by failure. 
Display ty fai lure ~eans that t.ne Thinker lIa3 una tIE to 
resolve any displcq lIindoll ann a dot lias disflayed 'oIhen the 
windoll's size 'lias reduced to the smallest ~c[een resolution. 
An edgE 'lias displayed as a line cf dots and was ext relllely 
gra1ny . Tll i s consistent f ailure had occurr€d becaUSE E8Cb. 
edge lias COlliSIon to tllO pOlygcns. lihen the display window 
lia s reduced so that it contained only one edge . the 
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intersect.cr list still contained the inoices of two 
polygons . lhe Thinker announced failure and the Controller 
divided thE window. The computation th€ required to 
t:.[ocess and d isplay a cute (which has a lJa:dlllua of three 
vi e wable surfaces and nine viewable edges) exceeded twelve 
lIinutes of CPU tille on the IBlI-360 . Additionally, aillost 
9,000 storage locdtions were reguired to stere the t!udl-0ints 
of these sin9le dot vector s. 
'1'0 reducE the occurrence of display ty failure, the 
intersector list was not rejected if cI l y two polygons 
rEllained after cotllt:arison with the hider . lihen the list 
contained tvc indices, the number of edges which intersected 
the current display windov vas det.?raiDEd for tcth 
polygon ' s. Provided there lias only ODe ed9E for botb, the 
VErtex indiCES of one polygon ' 5 edge wer e celJfared to tbose 
of the secends to ensure it was the samE edge. When this 
procedure found a cOllmon edge , the endpoints cf the vector 
intersecting the winaow were stored. This addition to the 
Thinker rEduced the CPU time to appro;r::illately 20 seconos and 
the storage requirellents to about 300 locations. 
Even though t.he display time had beel! reduced I:y a 
factor o f thirty, this hidden line re.oval frccedure was not 
even re_ot.ely acceptable for a real tille display . While a 
_ore cOlOple;r:: Thinker could possibly reduce the computation 
time, hardwa(e iAiplelientaticn rellains the only feasible 
.ethod for a real tille dis Flay Ilsing t his a lgcritlll • 
.Addi"t.ionally, the realis. of wire-fra . e illlages, e'VeD with 
hidden lines relloved , was lIarg ina1 at I:€st. 15 s tated 
previous l y, shaded surfaces, or solid images, can net be 
displayea ~ ith this type of CFil. TheceforE' , realitie 3- D, 
" real ti.e" computer graphics must bE performed using a 
raster scan CRT with a hidden surface removal algoritha. 
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[. HIDDEN SUR FACE REliCVAL 
The hidden surface algoritha was iapleaented by cal l ing 
the subroutine SUFtFAC after INIl'AL and any of the desir-ad 
interactive procedures. AS t,l ith all ether procedurEs in 
this package , the hidden surfaces ~ay te removed and the 
display created for one or a set of po l yhedca or the entire 
i.age input to INITAL as determined by the tllO eleaent 
integer array IR (2 ) . The object coordinate data 
transforlled to clipPEd , screen coordinate~ by co. l 1illg the 
subroutines liDYCLP , CL1P , SCRN , and SHQIiIN . The re.aining 
portion of this subroutine , SURFAC , lias t~E Cont r o l ler as 
described in Section III . The Lookec and th" Thinker lIere 
containea in the obviousl y nailed subcoutines LOO KER and 
'l:HlNKEFt . 
The bidden surface re.o val algor.ltlu added tllO ae yice 
dependa nt subroutines to t be gr.:..phics scft lol a c e packagE , 
which werE : 
1. SHOliIN - constructea the desired color table and 
corrected the vertical coordina t es; 
2. SHO ~ - displayed each scan as its imagE 
resolved . 
'lhe hiddefl line subroutines stored all of tbe image VEctors 
until the entice dil''1;lay was resol ved. HoweYer , e ven a 
single Fc l yhedron lIould g'en€rate such a l arge lis t of 
vectors lor segments) to display solid surfaces that the 
sto r age Leguire.ents of a moderate l y complEX scene wculd 
exceed realistic lillit::: . 
The HA~'lfK , and .ost raster scan CFtT ' s , could p r oduce 
six t een intensity l evels for each of t he tbree prilllary 
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colors . Thus, wit h all possible co .. hina'tions of the shads 
of red, green, and blue, t.his device was able t.o display any 
Hi of t.he q096 colors at. one tillle. Since a shaoing 
algorith. was not ililplElllnted, SHCWIN was used t.o construct. a 
color tal:le . con t aining sixteen colors , which was needed for 
the apfilications program presented in SectioD II. 
Additionally, the RAI!TIK's v ertical scan lines (240 lines 
total) were twice as wide as each horizontal element of 
resolution. To prevent t his rectangular ~icture e lellent 
fro. causing image elongation, the vertical dilJensions , V 
aDd II , were doubled. 
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'Ihis procedl:re caused the 
hcrizontal , X 5' coordinates to be clipfed with Y s "ailles 
which WEre twice their actual siZe . Thus, the large 
disparity I:etween vertical and horizcntal resolution 
dillensions 
SIlOWIN was 
~as not allo ... ed to caus"" illiage elongation. 
a l so used to divide all 1. s cocrdinates 1:y two 
before the ccntroller hegan processing !::can lines. Had 
these cocrdinate values not: t:een divided, each scan line 
displayed would have be e n resolved and writt.en intc SMI 
t ... ice. 
The hard ... are used to in~ut the illage iiata onte the 
lIeacry planes by the RArtTEK was called a "vector generater ". 
Although the "vector generators" used by current raster scan 
CRT's disply vectors at s~eeds only lillited by the lelliory 
~lane write tillles, the RAIITEK's generation cf line ~eg.ent.s 
lia s noticeably slo lf. ElI:cept for this slcw vector display 
capability, this software algorithm developed shaded 
surfaces in "real tille" . Provided 'the u~er defined the 
shading o r c0101:s of each polygcn, this ty~e of dis play 
algcrithll was shown to be a valuable tcol for rapidly 
changing , realistic presentations. 
In order to dellcnstrate the capabilities of the 3-0 
Graphics Package an apf:licat ion f:rograll .. as .. ritten, .. bieh 
lia s lIotivated by th e display of the t.ori=€do test area at 
Keyport . Each test area, .. hieh lias irregularly shaped, 
could be described by one or more eoovu polyhedra. A 
fclyhedron's upper and 10 .. el: surfaces represented the Puget 
Sound's air/ .. ater beundry and its . ud bottCI, respectively. 
!lotat.ion, scaling, and translation of these polyhedra 
provided any desired viewing aspect . Since the display 
device at Keyport. the GENISCQ GeT-3000, .. as a high 
resolutioll (1024 by 1024) di~play device. the hidden surface 
algorith lia s selected to present a realistic 3-0 di.Eplay. 
Ho .. ever , the Range Safety Cfficer needed tC see in~ic€ the 
polyhedral afproxillaticn of the torpedo test area no t tne 
closest polygonal surfaces . In viell of this COBlion type of 
display reguirellent. , the all]orithlll lia s altexed so tha t 'the 
hidden suxfaces .. ere displaYEd and the clcsest surfaCES lI ere 
dEleted . 
A real t jlle display of torpedoes and othEI test vehicles 
in the range .. as reguired to prevent their: from r unning 
aground cr leaving the test area. Hence , an algoritbll was 
developed which detected the polygonal surface penetration 
by a vehicle. Obvicusly , detection of an accident after 
cceurrence wculd be absurd. Thus . an actual i llpllllen tation 
of this type of display would rEquire 'tbe ccnstruction of a 
safety factor by displaying surfaces .. hich WEre .. ithi r the 
actual test area boundries . This construction would be 
"l=erformed by the definition of the tOFedo test area wh en 
input to INITAL and actually did Dot alter the display 
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requirements. 
The location of a vehicle in the test aIea lias provided 
\:;y acolJstic line of bearings loihich were uEed to detErmine 
its positioll. For this application. the fix ~roV'ided ty the 
bearings was assulled to generate the x , y , and 2: CbjECt 
coorctina tES required for this graphics package. Since the 
acoustic infcrllation provided about t.he vehicle was not 3-D, 
the torpedo's locaticn was defined as a single Ioint. 
Rowever, the actual display of the vehicle was 3 - D whiCh 
~rovided the correct relative directicn of .otion 
inforlla'tion (called target angle) to the observer. .Although 
all surfaces of the tcrpedo were the sallie cclor, i ts bidden 
slJrfaces WErE rElioved for disj:lay since this algcrithll 
required such .. inute cOllputational fIccessing tille . 
finally, tnt torpedo ' s track , it!: last five fositions. was 
displayed as a line in the vehicles color . 
L PLlNlIi StiRF'ACE PENETRATION 
The theo ry used to deterliline if a point had penetrated 
cne of the test area's boundries was originally concei ved by 
L G. Boterts to reliOVE hidden lines from 3-{: fi9ures . It 
used the ceefficients of the plane equation presented in 
Section Ill. G. "TheSE coefficients , in 'the vector for. [a 
b cd], were also the expression for a hClcgeneou~ 'ector 
norllal to the plane (homogeneous refered to the 
II:'presentaticn of a 3-D peint as a 1 by 4 ~ector. wbere d 
was an arbitrary scale factor) . If the dot {roduct of this 
norllal and a vector in the viewiug directicn was positive , 
then the Folygon was a back: face of the polyhedron and thus, 
non-viewable. Pace nor.als werE also used to cClipute 
shading paralleters. " S 
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Additionally, if two points wer.a on the saae side cf the 
plane of a polygon, the dot product ot either point liith the 
norllal vectcJ: would have the salliE! sigo . Since ccncave 
polyhedra lIould al1011 t wo interior points to be on different 
sides of a plane det.erlllined by a pclyqon, ooly ccovell[ 
polyhedra were utilized. lwo adjacent ccnvex polyhedra 
could have at !lost olle COnllllon polygonal face. Since 
penetration cf this CO llllllo n surface by a vehicle would have 
falsely indicated danger, these faces were e lillinat ed . If a 
vehicle penetrated a test area boundry, 1'ts color was 
changed to red. 
Eo HIDDEN SllBPACES DISPLAYED 
To present the intericr of i:I. 3-D cbject, it was 
necessary tc elitllioate th e normally vi e watle surfaces . 'Ihe 
hidden surface algorithll, which criginally eUllinated tack 
planes, was easily lIodified to disp lay the bidden sur faces. 
Cnly the Looier subroutine had to be altered. The Looke I in 
Section III. cotllpared a ll seg.ants which intersected a span 
in order to locate ooe segment which was closest tc the 
vi e WEr and hid all other seg.ents in the span. this 
s:ubroutine was altered to search fo r thE farthest sEglllent 
frail th€ vi ewer which hid all other segllents frail a 
vi e wpoint located on the othEr side of the crigin (on the 
saDIe viewing axis) 8 as sholln in Figure 31. 
Since the .ajority o f this illage wa s static, the tcq:edo 
test area cnly regllired processin9 to disflay 'the hidden 
surfaces initially and when the vilnling aspEct was changed. 
However , any 1II0ving illiage prEsented a Sfecial probl@1II on 
this type of display device. To projec't the concept of 
tIIo'tio n on a raster scan CRT, it was not suff icient to ~illpl y 
translatE or rotate and tilen display the Dew image, because 
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the original figure was wri tten in the iIIe.ory planEs and 
would be displayed until replaced. wi th the GEIHSCO, it is 
t:ossible to sallple the lIeli oey planes defining the color of 
anyone pixel , but the RAl'ITEK , which was designed and built 
ten years before the GCT-3000 , did not have that capab:ility . 
'10 delete an iaage of a torpedo wit.h the GEN1SCO. one lIethod 
would be to sallple the tWO color E displayed en the screen at 
the two e ndpoints of each line segment which defined this 
figure. prcvided colors at these two points were the same 
and the vehicles iaage was silall , this colcr CQuid be .!:.tored 
for t.his seglllent . It. could th. en be used t.o restore the 
criginal tack ground wh en the torpedo' s Fc.!:.ition changed. 
However, the time re'1uired for these background color 
coaputaticns could be aore than tha t tc re - procesE and 
display the entiI"e image again . without. this option, using 
the Rll'iTEK, the static image was input. 1.0 the hidden surface 
display algcrithll and re-drawn each tile the torfedo ' S 
location cbanged . The t.orpedo ' s 3-0 for II. and it:: track 
wher e then displayed a t their new screell locations . 
To frovide the maxilQl1m display tlexitility. it was 
necessary tc provide a !lEanS to both relove and disf1ay 
hidden surfaces. Thus, a n additional calling paralteter, 
ILOOK , .as "dded to the subcoutine SURFAC (the Controller). 
lllis paralleter was used t.o enable the Contrcller to select 
the correct Locker subroutinE, 'IIhere : 
1. ILOCK = 1, called LOOKER which removed hiddell 
sur faces . 
2 . and ILOOK =2, cal led LOOKRl whicil displayeci the 
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Figure 31 ~ VIEWPOINT ReQUIRED TO DISi>LU THE BACK SUIiUCES 
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C. TOBFEDC 1EST AREA SHlULATIOM 
'Ihe toqedo test area utilized fOl: this application 
pl:ogralll. was censtructed with three, box type Folyhedra. The 
two end boxes had five polygenal surfacEs ano the .iddle had 
four. The test area , which was shollo io Figure 32 as a 
wire-fraliE illage, bad all surfaces displayed as light blue, 
except the bottom which was light brown. The torpedoes lIere 
colored tlack. 
I nteractive input to this pecgea. provided nell tcrfedo 
FositionE in x, y , and z object coordinates, !lhich simulated 
periodic aco~stic fixes and subseguent disflay update . Any 
tllO, distinct vehicle locations described its dirEction 
VEctor . iiIH![ a new position was input, a new dirEction 
vectol: was formed h,t\.ieen this and the last tcrpedo 
location. Tc compute the correct target aSFEct, theSE two 
direction VEctors were used to find the angle through which 
the vehicle tad rotated, as shown below: 
T 
cos e '" (!; ~I / (I I ~I I I I!! II) , 
where 2 and!? wer€ the two direction vectors and the 
I I !!'! I cperation represEnted the llIagnit.ud@ cf vector !!,. 
The vehicle ' s i.agE was t.ll@1l rotated a 1;out the axis 
which lias [or.al t.o both vectors. This ncrmal Yectcr was 
found by forKing t.he cross j:rodlJct ot the two d.irection 
vectors . The two points uso?d to specify thiE arbitrar} lIxis 
required 1;1 the subroutine ROTATE were the vehicles present 
Fosition, p y z lJ, and a point. found uEing the norllal 
vector. 'Ihese two operations were sUlimarized algebraically 
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If = .!! • !! , when: Il represents the operation o f 
vectcr Cl:OSS product. 
aod 
(% . 'I' 2 ' 1) -= (x Y z 1) ... .!! 
'Ihus, the correct vehicle aspect "as obtainE'd by 
translaticn cf the ilage to (x y z 1) and rctation about the 
arbitrary axis specifi€d above through the angle theta . 
70 realisticall y describe a 3 -D obj€ct by Flanar 
polygonal .csaics lIa~ difficult if the obj"ct lias cOllposed 
of curved surfaces like a torpedo. Its cigar shapt" lias 
basically represented ly an octagonal cylinder. The rcunded 
nose of the tCl:pedo lias roughly approxiliatEd ty reducing the 
dia.eter of the cylinder. The slllaller dia&ete:r of a 
torpedo's tail lias exaggerated by reducing the cylir:der ' s 
diameter to a point. An approxillaticn cf a propellEr lias 
attached to this pOint . As sho wn by toe wire-frame i!lli!lge in 
figure 3.3, even a crude approximation of such a cCllflex 
surface rE.;!uired tlany folygons. The actual display cf this 
itlage requirEd thE definition of 27 pclygcns, 56 edges, and 
33 vertices. While thE act.ual numerical values lIerE not 
important, they showed that the storage requirEllents 
increased raFidly with the cOlilplexity of the I:.urfaces which 
were to be displayed. Simple geor.aet.ric figures , Sllch as 
buildings, required little stcrage and the effort of 
approxillation lias lIinilla1. The realistic aH)roxiliaticn of 
cOllplex .surfaces required a large amount cf storagE and 
quite alct of artistic talent. Finally, these numerical 
values indicated, as ol;served with nearly al l 3-D figures, 
tbat tbE lIIeliory allocations required to store edge 
definitions \ ere usually double that for any other illlage 
discr i ptor . 
The applications prograll , the polygcnal penetration 
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subroutines, LOOKR 1 (the lIIodifiad Lcoker ::ubroutine ) and 
their res~ective flow charts were included in Appendix B. 
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Fl.gure 32 
- TORPEDO T EST AREA , 
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Figure 33 - TORPEDO APPROl[!!lA'IION 
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The 'lhrt:e-DiDiensional Graphi<.:~ PackagE contained in 
Appendix A did no .. include two illpoctant aS~ECt.s of cOlrputec 
generat .. d graphics , an iaage shadinq procedure and 2 - D and 
)-D qraphs . Soth iteDis are important aspecl:s of graFhical 
presentations and should be included in a cc.plete package . 
'lbey werE items lett toe future reseaJ;cb due to the length 
cf time reguired "to develop the present qraFhical software . 
The intellt. of this effort was to provide a portable 
computer graphics soft ware package. To a v€ry real ext.ent , 
th~s goal ~ as accollplished . However , the develcp.ent 
software lanquage , Fortran IV , was not entirely portable . 
In fact, a program whi ch removed hidden lines on the IEI'I-360 
failed the PDf-ll because of onE its fortran 
idiosyncrasies . Additionally, an abnorllal a.ount of ti.e 
was expended attempting to input dat.a via a file on each new 
coaputer. It would make lIore SElose for an erganization to 
really standardizE the. fortran supported by all of itE lIa in 
computers bEfore portable grafhics software 
iapletllented. 
Fortran as thE- development language fcr t:his graphics 
package frovEd t.o te quite efficient with cne exception . If 
f ortran IV bad t.hE- binary operat.ions coomon to languages 
like C and SAIL, the graphics soft.ware could hav e been 
silllplifiEd. While no time comparisons betWEEn two languages 
wert! attElpted, the excellen t , " real ti.e", results acheived 
with the hidden surface algorithll indicated t hat Fortran was 
highly aCCEptable as t.he development lanquaqe . Fortran may 
net be the best language. available for gra~hic$, but it is 
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the only universally supported aud accepted scftware. 
The 3- D graphics package, as presented in Appendices A 
and B, provide a user with t.he ability to present any cbject 
on any selected display device Which is sUFforted through 
Portran. I ts portabi l ity was demonstrated en four distinct 
types of display dEVices through the inte r face of three 
different host cOllputers. There were only selen subroutines 
that contained statements which were device dependen t. One 
of these, SHOWIN would not have been re'1uirlOd if the raster 
scan caT available had had square picture elements. These 
subroutinES all call device procedures which performed the 
salle task , but had different nalles. Each c': tho; devics 
related subroutines caused the device to gsnerat£ a line 
segllent tcr ~ectcrJ on the display surface . Usually . the 
displ"'i' llachines were built around a 16 .. ait display 
processor . Til e primary task of the d e ~ice depl::ndent 
~roc edures .. as a data conversion interface .l:EtWeen t hl:: host 
and the displd.y COlllpULl:!r . There i()re~ if large 
organization utilized a "standard" Fortran and required thctt 
all interiacl:: subroutine s utilize standard nalleE , this 
Ihree-Dil1l€nsional Graphics Software could be, Jlade completely 
portable. the ohvious advantages of this software 
in:;tallation liould bE a great reouction in software and 
Fersonnel training costs. 
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AP('ENDIX A 
TffREE-DIIIllISIONAL GRAPHICS SUEROUl'INES IINC PLOli CHAliTS 
Bach sula:o utine lI'a!;: list ed with a v er y brief expla r. atian 
cf its fUnction in the COlDllent section freceeding the 
frograaJ. II specfic flow chart. follow ed each program. lihen 
the contentE af a rrograll's flo ll' chart could net be 
fresent ed on a single page , a gene r alized flow chart was 
listed first. It was followed by specific charts which 
a!llpliiiea all blocks of t he flow chart that were .arked with 
a circlsd nUDIber in a lower cerner, such aE: 
The subrcutin~s wer e divided into three groups, Display 
lri'ire-fraIE I lIage , Remcve lIiuden LinES , and Hidden 
surfaces . The list of variables defined on J:ages 9 through 
16 were used throughout the progralls and the flow charts . 
'Ihis group of subroutines includ~d those to input. 
the i_agE data , the cocrdinate system transforllations , the 
i .age cliPfing procedure . and the display subrout ine for 
wire-fraJlE illages. Additionally, th~ interacti ve 
subroutines to rotate , scale , and translate an ililage were 
listed with their flow chacts. The subcoutinEs which were 
used to multiply aat icces were included , but flow charts 
wece not draw n due to 't hEir si_plicit.y and lack of 
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I ncluded in this group were the subrcutines utlized 
reaove hiclden lines froll: the wire-fraae figure Frccluced 
by OISPLY. ThE subroutine REIWVE initiatEcl this procedure 
when called . 
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I';I/.~Y""l.';IZE:Y (1 . 4 ) 
ISTPTR"ISTPTR+1 
rI TURN 
IST;"CK (JJ • 1) .. LEI"T 
lST"CK (JJ • 2) =IBOTT 
I:jT CK{J,J,)):I"':IZ--':X 
1ST. CK(J.) , 4)sISIZEY 


Gi':TZ;-[POLYA{I) . X+POLYB{I} . Y + 
FOLYD{I) J / POLYC(I) 
176 
accr.tc cfcr.cr((Lr:tcC(~cti.ti.t t UUC1 tl.LfttrrCtcccccrrC(CC Cc('CCLlu ( 
C 
Cl II' '' : tLi P S IHt. Sf lfC I lO fUGt Ar·~ 1 filS 1 I f'( CURlIlN l l' 1 SPl~ r 
,HNOOl\ IF H iE ~ . I)LE 1 ,'d l'I~~ CT S JI-< f \d~j"lIl" OR C(W P UllS T" r 
ANlAl SUI'IH "l\.J fO fl y THE fOG!:. ,'.Hle" IS U:;ff1 TO IllllRM 1 M 1, lHl 
C etJ"U E'I 1 pnl ¥l,(' r, ~lJ,HlU(J:.()S 1..;IS ~, I /ljIlOL' • • 
C 
c eccceC(CCCl«(cr.rceLrcrC(CeU:C(l (crCCC(CrL c rcc(crccecccccc(CCCCCrlrLrl 
SUljl<OU 1 JN l CLll't(l) 
C 11 '1'~ 0 r ~ I R L. I I' ~ l J ~ I , : , L , , <. I> " , , •• I' Y , ,j 1 Y 
CU~1>101' IRI) /~'> , YI' , II' , H ', Y"I , 7 ' . 
[0" <010 " 111111 X'(ll,VI( 2) 
CO""·IIIJ II' \ I ]( .. ~ (t , ~) 
CU"MO'J I'IJI JC(tl , 'S , ]f.; 
) HHr, l" r"l~ Lf ~ I 
I s ~ 1 
_HI )~xrl 
X t[ 2) = ~ I' 
YY(l) =V:, 
YVI21 = ¥1' 
I C ( 1 ) = J (fH"lF ( ~, ( t 1 
I C I21 =. I((ll)tU . (.::1 
i''>7 J CO I ~ J r( 1 I tl CI;) 
nrI C01 . f.ll . vl (:I., rl') ?'>~ 
]>0 5'> ~,,= 1 , ~ 
J AAA = 1 (ilKt I , ~q , lCH~ U , "~) 
1 Ft J ~I'A . EU . ,! 1 r,:; TO 2'> I 
', S (Ofnpn 't 
If I 1 C( I:,) • F.J . II) C Id . l 1 s",~" ( 1 ~ , I 'n 
1f( 1(1 ' K( I S ,I). (fJ . II ) (; U 10 ,>'>, 
C ALL f' U:,"(O , 'flL '1 
Gu 10 2';' 
.?", 1 f r I ["~ ( 1 S , ")' <.j . II I GO 1 0 '>'>~ 
CALI I"' lISHI(I , i,,1,) 
GU 10 .?57 
"5~ If( I frtq IS . \)'fU . II) GO 1('1 <",<; 
(AI L I'W;"ll " ,ht) 
r,u 1 0 ?~ 7 
25~ (I,ll I" JSH ( 1 , \·lI r) 
GU 102,,7 
.?SO I ~ . 1 
II(IUII.' 
1 A 1 01 Af)(.Lll ~'! , YI I) 
IAi'=I MII.l.t(,qI S ) , n( I Sl ) 
l h3=lHI(;I L('P , YI') 
Ih lqA? · I:,j 
I ~? = I A \ - 1 " 2 
C AL L i [l II(l h l ) 
(A I L 11'[1 (I ~n 
OILIAI= l hl ' IA,> 
i"' O 




£ 1",- 1 R -:TURN 
Al ",IANGLC (XN , Y'I ) 
,,2 = IIN(iJ.i:( XX (IS) , YY (1.0) 
·,3 = L'NGLF~ (XP, Yi-» 
((C((ctccccLcdcCt:rt(c((~ccct(:c acctt tt !.ttl.( (lLCCL.( CC tee< In 
C 
C I~NGL C : US ! I) {IV (liP<' Il' l''" l f,H' I I,E l ilt AIIIGLl :JUdIE/WEI) "y hi. II\(·F 
C "ltlOl nOl!> ',UT / 1< \, "'SftT Inf CURkf/11 "\fl()O,, . 
C 
CC([ ((C(((CLC(CCfCCtC((((C(CC(CCCccrccrCCCCC(CC(CCC(ClCCCCrCCLrlClCLC( 
r UNCIlo"II,.,;l f ( ', Y) 
C(J:.' :'10N 1111,1 I)tl I~I " 'l".',iH,",'" , ,'\1 
n HH,LR I)Lll'l 
I f U. t.t . wln 1.0(1 TV 2~( ' 
I fIY . LE . I>l Yl 1,[1 I II dll 
IA >lGl(=3 
f.I[lv"" 
<'Il l I flY . Gr • fJ .~\ ) 1,0 1 (l lAl 
\ M< GLt='> 
Inl 1111N 
<'IIi.' lM' GL l :" 
RflUII I. 
i.'bO I fO . lf . ,,' I.) 1,(1 1(1 "~5 
I fIY . lt . .,I Y} Gil 10 til" 
lANloL!:=j 
I'll IIJL' I< 
;>8~ H IY .I ,f • ,','IIY ) GU I ii ~R" 
I ANG( ~ = I 
!'[llIP I< 
l8S IH1 Llt= U 
I'I~ I v.,l, 
lll3 I H 1 . !; I . ':\Y ) 10'G l l:=;> 
lfl1 . l 1 . lo t.G lE:;' 
IIE TU"" 
li, l) 
x ""- '.'iLX >----'=-, 
NO 
180 
CCf.l CC CCCCClCrC(ClC((lr CC[(((LCLCCCrr Le(CCf [e[fcrl CCCl ((((eCCt (I.C ,'( LCt 
, 
e IOE(: USf. C tiv { ( P '2 f O (.(l~'1ll l I"t :;lI IIT Hn;ti.' ~ m;u:. ur ~ ~ tP '.f . 
, 
cceCC((C { U I CCC(((Ct(LCC { CCCCL f U II ccce( ceCtC((U LCCCCClLLr.crU[ Cl ( ( l ( 
SUtili OU l pn I Otl (l) 
Ir (J ~~s l t ) . Lf. . H ~ E lll~N 
tf(t . l.CO ) GO 1,1' <'oil 
Rf) ul<',·' 





cC CC CrC fC(fCC(C(C CCC(lCctt\lC ' trttL! fLC L fV (( U I.C Cr e e l r c tt ccc cru<:(LC( , 
c J( Covt : l(l D!:ll 
C Itl lf. I' CU II. ,r 
, 
, 
cccc cccccCCLrCCCI.LurLrtC Llc rCU[( CU l:uccccrcr u: rC((((CClCCCL(tC, ( .. CC 
F UNCIJ UNJ[Ul'l("" .I ) 
[O"r'U" 1 "1,, 1 OJ L I r. I , d. '" ~ . , ... 
(O~'''O l j 1 11 11 I L", ( ,> , .) I 
IIO l f. f.1l (lLe l !d 
nU <'10 1~ 1 ," 
I C!lK (J , 1)~ " 
;>7 0 (O'111 "U l 
O 'O . L I. ": lO) IC· , q ,l . ) I 
IF ( x • t; 1. .. , ... ~! 1f t '· I .! , ) \ 
IF ir . L I • ,1J,y ) I(',~ (J, 
IF (r . GI. ,·d v J II "~ (J , 
.) C{lOr~I(II'd J , I I . l L'l~ ,I ,>1 lV'II(,) , \1. 
prlURI< 
J':ODE; .. rr:HK (J , 1) 'i"rCHK (J ,2 ) 
'i" r:HK(J,3 ) 'i" ICHKU,4 1 
'.5 
r----'-NO_-<.. I A" 1 yr.:s 
[,{X ( IS) =J XX (I ~) - XX (I 5 'j-tBT_ yy (IS)1 / YY(IN- Y (IS) J + XX(IS, hus ) = Bf 


CCCcCCCt CC (L ( CC<-C LC(CCtccrC Clr l tl.( CCrrCC Ct CCCCL(CCCf t.C (ClCtt( CI r r c i r L 
C 
C DI S P L/ ; ~CIU I' IL Y f) ,H '.~ lll ~ J'~ ~ l.f ':011,., I >-<F ,, 1"1l! >.; l lf ' l'~ P"HUH. i> 
Ull 1,.( StLf.C Itt) 1) ' Vl Cl • 
CC CCC (Cl C(CLCCCtCCrCCL(CCLCLC(C CrCc t c(c CCC« ( C( c r:o:cccc ( c(c r « ( c(cn,t cn 
su Fl ~ IIl J ! 1 ~,' l ,) 1 S" l i' ( 1 S Ii A" I 
( lI""'O'-, l O A I l j~ I ?,jOu I , y ~3 (7 JOv 1 
[(I~"II! " I Q (' I J I, 
1" 1 t(;1 ~ 'I I ( 10'1 , ( []l ,' R 
DAT A LI' ~ . ~ n In • • ' 00 1 . 2u .) . 0 1 
J : (ul n'«h1!dl) 
DO '1 0" I e J • .!')'? 
II : / .J 
O =x SS( 1) 
X.?~ X 55 I 1 I ) 
Y J ~(SS f 1 ) 1<' . II 
y? ~ Y.'jS ( 1 flO • • ) 
K l ~v [ C I(I ,d \ I,' I, ,,' . y'0 l 
]I ( K 1. L 1. 0 1 "~l ! l.(" . \ 1 
'1t T U'I ;' 
f ' Ufl~' A I ( l .'r f (11;(. T I rot. If [ I 'J~ I i 
1 '9 










X1 .. XSS ( I ) 
Yl=YSS(I ) 
X2=XSS(II J 




By calling the subroutine SURFACE , this grcu[ was 
utilized to display the object witll itE hidden Ellrfacas 
rello v ed, or tc display the hidden or back surface~ , as 




Jf(S(h . lIJ . f1 ) (,0 I II 10 
I Il I ~ IJ 
Ir (Of ! >(~ ' . L' . ~L! 1 T ( ~I (;) ) . n ~ . ((Xf 1," 5 1 . E(j.~Lt l '( $t~) J . A'a, . 
I ~ !;L(Jpr . 1.1 .utLEI I \ ~1I; J ) ) J Il ) =" 
I H;=~ 
1 FI 11 f J ~<:I . L r . ~k!r.Hl (!.[(,) I . Ok . (I ~ I J' ~J . LCl . ''-II)'HI IS~ ,.J J . ,\ ~'II . 
nSLUf') . L 1 . [)d<G ~d (~, G) J I 
If l:0 
IFI1Y lU I (St:GI . L I . I\)1 11 =<'> 
1 (;=0 
If (J YI<(,PT I ~I'I,J . L T. 1\ ) J , ;> = I 
(J=Jli 1'1l!:<' "'lolY ,? j 
('lJ If] (3 ,.\ , \ ,: , 3 , I ~ , .1 , I! , ~ , :1 , 70 , 71 , \ , 10, I\! , 701 , J J 
~f-.I;=I'!JI ~f L (:,' : ) 
(,u 10 71 
S[ (; I = I r,IIlL~ I I ' ) 
I I (.>r .... ,. ['J . I.» I; ;; 
POtl-f'·jIS I .... , l=I'.' 
XLEI" I ~U. 1 I='f : 1",1 
D,LLf T I':'EI... I )=<'l " I') 
ll H 1 ($t (,) Jolt )~Sl 
DLLlF I (S"' I )=i 1l·lt'i 
HlI.f I ISI,,\J=i11l1 
(M.l f'\ 11<::'11 $t: \ 1) 
Jl- (>' ~ L V IS .' r~ . ,j) r, U T U 7, 
f'\,L ~f \.,(1--"1<1. 'l I S 1 =: f I... 1 
GU I (} 1~ 
n ~Lr;LS) ( 1"1 I=~~r,j 
lQ f'OLSff'( "I" 1 ) =~E ; 
Gil ))IIl!! 
SI r,) =) r, I I,l ~ ( 1" I 
Jf (~H.\ . r I . V) r;,> } " I(,U 
I' lIL ,,0H~fLI1:'-' j 
XLfF I( Sll.\::<LfI ' ISH:) 
(h I tr Ir~l (;l ).;ill ·, rc;u;) 
III 1 1 (:o.[ r;I l=JUf I' ~I C) 
I'll l F I I~fl.j ) : ,)fLU] lSI r, ) 
!l I.L'· I C:-.t(.IP:YL« I ('>ll.,) 
1 YI ~F I I ~E G 1 .1) 
XIII I,ll] r ~ ( I, I I =.,F I U " , 
0 , 1/('. (1 ( ~I··. () :~SllWI 
7 1~ 1 L'" 1 (:-.) ,,) ) ~, .. 1 ~ S I 
Il/~'," r (~F (, 1 ) =/';l.f]" 
l yll( ."(I :-'fhl)=I)1tl.l 
(~L l "~ ' I I ",r ("I r; I ) 
H C",>, ~ I S . I." . U) ';" PI "U" 
I',)) ~II; I >',It. Y J S): Sf ', I 
1.'1 II' "v" 
~l r" s \ r,.. r I" ~f(.j 
P(J):'IL(,;l (,ll="I-" 
r~t ,'J :;=~t'l, I 
(UI. T l "UL 
P1P= f!,1 1 '; 1 11' (" J 
:.1 "",'(1\':;1 I. (~ , (.) 
1,,) I n 1" 
If (l·ilL C"{, . t 1.- 1 1 r·1J TU 1<; 
1'1 :»"1(11', 
!'i l l~;" .. :'- ","." l 11'1) 
(IIA tH ,II "! / =') 
1 . 
~[) T(' cd 
\;1 1 J (: 77 

! F r f'lIl r,u ~I ( ~; i r: ) • Nf • 0) ... (I !(, <19 
It (~LU 1 f~,I I. ) . ll . I . Vl GU I I bOO 
J f( ,; L L F I ( ~,I I,) . (, I • n ,l S LI (.f) 1(1 ,,0 (I 
II' U~"UL:>["( ~r(,1/1 r)QIH, 
IF ( J ~u . I;f .1 S 1 ~ ! t,) (,U 10 "UO 
I ~II' L r 1 ~ Sf" 
LV l o q" 
C ~L l ,,'-' " I, I f ~F[,) 
C ~ll !IF I ,·L ~ ( " l r.) 
cu I n 0'1 
~,x "nH I(S lr, ).I. U 
If (",.r,( . f " ll.. f d ( Sf.(')) loP I[J '14 
X S~: ~ :,1-' ,-, .. <.. • I • ') 
! f[ 'I; J r;,,) I . I I; 1. lor . ~ 5S ) (,0 T U ,,(I! 
! AC I \il I ~f") c SI I '-'_,' T 




h Oi' 1..0 I U (~V,> , "V7 I • 1 LoJ'!" 
l ~ 1 L I ., ." . 1, 1 r :iI I . ) 
[;() It,"·r 
I r,t T "F (St. r; , =~f ,,4 l I 
51P( I: ~;[l; 
1;0 10 loU? 
(~l ( I tlll',.f-' ( 1 1'1 , sfr.) 
r. U I " (,,111. I b~) . T I f"l 
tI ( ~f (,OUT . ' ; . ~ J I.l' TO t,~ ~ 
IAl.I VI(:,fl.!.<I):SL{,A(1 
Sfb " rl =; '!-" O'.!( 
1= ... 1. 
) SS IIf, l =· SI-" JI,a; 
I fILl!.I:;:.;''';T) ' ; U 101,1)<' 
1 ~ I '5' '11- j- , . SI"·."'" 1 2 . n 
~ St' : .Ij(. ~ ( 
Gll I t' 'II 
I fl l;i'L f l . lll . O) 1. (1 TO "0,, 
(~Ll_ j,''> ~ S .I T ( 1 ·--f'l F I ) 
CI. l l lIll f\L~( (,'il'L f T) 
If (, ~I'I,I!' ; . L T . , "'I"SL) r.n ((I <)!I 
I f ( ~H'L~ I . [ ". u) GU TO bl O 
SH'L'I~ I S~I~l S I) 0(1 
r,u I U ~ I I 
SAM::; l ~n 
b it CALI5I1U,·, 
" 
'"" I? I f (Jr.r;.-, A \ ( . !..,,,,,hl : I . ,t ~ (rJ l,llU I r·, I. I!. I:, ()j- r 11'( ~( ;Il Ul .• ) 
"fl')I<I, 
1 10 W; lI ll fl/, ,!I I) 
111 HJ""AI('I""uf- : 
f-'!.it ,PI, 
Il> () "lIllf(., , " ' I ' II 
q .. '} fUr.r "l /, I «, ,' ,' I'"U """"l!) OF 5 r l, "p,,~, (;1 ~fI' ~ If 0 flill 
lilt :,IUhlr.r,f f'P( rV l rl:fl .' ) 
197 
INITI .. ,LIZZ p'OINT 5 AND X 
VALU E: C'f F'IP ~T SPAN 
(XSPNRG) TO ZERO . USING 
PR "VI S ;CAN LINSS SAfWLE 
POINTS DIVljJl': SCAN l.INE: Y 
INTC SPANS . 
IFRELS=l 






XLEF'T (SEC) =XLE:;F' (",t:G) ..-UXLEf'T ( SEG) 
XRIGHT( .>EG) :=Xf.!IGHT (.; .. G) ..- DXRGHT( 5F:G 
ZL:';~'T (S':G) =ZL:':~'T (.J ',G) ..-D'::LEF'T (SEC ) 
Z;,ICHT(SF:G) =Z.<lGHT (..> ':G) ..-DZRGHT( Sr:G 
!Yl =IYLF.F'T (.:; .. (;) =IYLEF'T (.:j ·;G) ..-1 
IY2=IYRGHT ($t.:"j) =1 n-lGHT (SEC) +1 
201 
1·.H=EDGt.( 1 , PTR) 
I VV2=EDG .(2 , PTR) 
IYPR:iT=YS ( IVV1) 
IYLA~TI:YS (I 'JV2) 
I DEL Y =IYF' R. '"" - I YLAST 
REALDY = YS ( IVV2 ) _ YS (IVVl 
ITI~1=O 1TE:2",0 
1 Y1 =0 1'12=0 
XL",XLE:PT (_,EG) 
XR =XRIGHT (SSG) 
DXL",DXLLF'T{ .'.iSG) 
D'{R",~J:{R:GHT (c. -;;G) 
202 
POLGON (SEGt) ", P I 
XLSF'T ( SEGl) ",XF'IaS1' 
DXLEF'T (SEGt) =XSLOPE 
l:LE:FT ( SEGt) =ZPIRST 
PZLEF'T( SEGl) = ZSLOI E 
IYL:-:F"f{. :Gl)=ID:L'f 
NO 
POLGON (5....:G1) =P! 
XLEF'T (5-::G1) =XL.;r'T (.5.;0) 
DXLE:PT( ... <:;G1) ", DXL:::PT (SEC 1 
ZLEF'T (.;<::G1) "ZLSF'T (SEC) 
DZLEF'T {; :~Gl) =DZr.r::r'T{ S~G) 
IYLEF'T{ SSG1) =IYLE!"T (':;:::G) 
IYLEF'T(SE:G) =O 
XRIGHT (SfGl) =XF'I RST 
DXRGHT(SEG1) =X.jLO! E 
ZRIGHT{SSG1)=;;F'J 1:->1' 
DZRGHT (,SEG1) =7.SLO[ S 
IYRGHT (";EG1) = 1 Dr:l.¥ 
NO 
1. YRGHT( ~-;E:G) = IYL;';I"'C (N~XT) 
IYLCFT{NEXT):O 
XrHCHT (5EG 1 ,.,X L;C;F'T ( NeXT) 
DXHGH'l' (;';t;G) = DXLt;FT (rl£XT) 
ZRIGHT ( SEG ) =ZLf.F'T ( NEXT') 
DZRGr!T (SEC) " DZL::FT (NSXT) 
NO 
lYRGHT (:.i ';G ) ", I YRGHT (Nr:XT ) 
IYRGHT(N :XT ) ",0 
XRIGHT (:.;EG) ",XnIGHT (Nr::XT) 
DXRGHT (SSG) =DX"GHT (N :::X T) 
Z~ IGHT (::;EG) =Z 'tc GHT ( NE:XT ) 





IMPLS2 .. Q 








$AMLI,K (IX) = SAf'lFRE 
SAMF'RE ",I X 
XLSIUD=XS P tJRG 
IMPLF'T",Q 
R GHT{ ,:.(~) 







TR ", O 








( RE:TBLK (I) 
T 








CC CCCC CtrlCU:ULCLl L( (: fUC Clc l cLCllmfU:TTI r Ut(LC C(CC[C (:CC(CCtr.l( I 
, 
C lOO"€ '( : « A· I' .f,j 'Nt. 4(11_ 1 ll~,1 lO r 'i ~' ; ' ·l t" I ~;..rW Of.ltHI-'J 'oIL 5 
Ilur. ,'p" t."t. ~l t ,.I.!\ L '. I I. 1,, 1'; ~;f'~ " II ~L !;U t. f l.f la l[ :" 
~ 'H!~ ~flOIH") ~LL VIt::,~I'Lf S!L;q"r:, 1.'1 1) I'~:,,,~S 11,r 
Il'J>I'>f,; .,' SL(; ~E I~ I:, ~"t. I tl II'f Ill. ( IdHl .!(I X 1 Y P.. I 0 II ' f 
, 
C( C [CtC(CLf.L(C(l( l rL(, ; rLrtrcr U ': (lf~crrcrLrlccrcrlf.LCLf.LCLCCCC(cetll 
SUI- " I.I,,· II'II. Lillel lll) 
(0"'. 0', 111)/ALi'lf"Ir ) , J l'lr." I(eJ) , 7 1 "i l( b" I, II<II,1I 1 (.,O) 
CU"M) ' ; Il t./< <; I·· ,L< .~ :;r,l"' . , "'Lol 
UW ;'IO;,/ I; / I ,,,r .. I ,I,pll .> 
(()" .. '{,q II t.I· , ,~~ . • I . ' A:lI,H 1 , ,,,u f 1 , " t~·I." 1 ,'I'" I , I , til' I • • 
Cl-~'''U'' Iltl/.;'\!' I , $ . 1,(,1< i , ~ I LH I , ~/ l ","1 
lO·'.··U" I I I/ .~ ~ . (.1 , r· ,~·u. ,' , nl. , ,,jlIV , I"r"l L , I~"\'ll 
$ , 1 H' I = x lf ~ III) 
SO~I . I<I = (,( / '';'' 1 ") 
S I.L ~ r 1 = lL' r I ( I ) 
~{II GIlI ~ l" J .... "1 ( 1 ) 
I :;~ v t ( = I 
Jr (~ , l fl I . (; I . ,S" ; ,\.f) (;0 1 U ,,) 1 
;;/LiFl = ll '" I{':';' i"l f ) 
b I I 1 Sf UI l ~ ~ 
hI;> H (:' " ,GH T. l I. ~ ~(" I "(') 1, ' 1 Tv 0 1 , 
Sll'{,IIr=/l,d (,:. , 'vI 
SX"(," 1 = ~ ~I"",r, 
I ~ F Illo O() 
!i() I V ~ :"L r I 1 
) I (~ , U.f I , . , . ' ~I'I L~' I ~r' I '~~ ,1.1, 101'1 
I I {J+."C ... I " 'L . Vl r·u 
CAlLI O.';) :i' l l) 
IltlUII'l 
l ?~ l l' Jri I (.j ",, ; , ,] ) 
II (( rj AU f I , "" ~AL" I ) , I .. , l , r , ' ~ ,IP I I . r.1 . sv .. r. :<1 I . H IO . 
(l t • Lt . . :'11.' . I I • ,'<II . (It . L f . ~/"(,tli I 1 ~ I' 111>", 
1 1=ll" l " ', II.'· 1 1 
1 1" L I,111',.'1l>,,1 1 
I I(S ' LlIIJI . '< , Lfll h I) 1 ,0 1> 1 1:' 
If' ($ ~ ",L ;" I , ll . ,, ' ./li,, 1 1'1 ,, 1" 
lf fL l. (; I . ', 7t Fl l j r.o 
HU.> , (.I . "I"r," I) ' •• , 
CI.ll l " ' .I', , >(11 
III 11) "/ 
H( J 51t1l l . , : . ll) '.11 if) ."" 
f f( I HI Ul t. ' ,; . Ll) r", '" I,) " ~ 
11 . • I'= ,,, ll ) r , ( IIl"';" I - " · ' ltf 1) ' (:;? Uf 1 ~ 'HI.fr l J/(t>lll(;"I -
H fI I. f 1 ~ :, I III.~, t 1 • :; t. l , I I ) 
(~lL ~ , 't.'h· t( I ) 
lI"ln'=1 
III ~~ I t. ",' 
II (1,11. 0 1. 1 1 . :, /LI f I ) I ;. ll l~y .• \ : 'lltI~,LI;I , 11 ' 'if.G;» 
H I I" , Cld . l t. tl "'(1""" 
1I {:;/LlIIJ· I. ''' IIlI ) t.(J II' ,, "') 
I ~ (:; ' "(,,, 1 . l I • I, • "f,1I I , ,,(l III ,, /n 
... ·'1 
222 
SXLC:FT =XU:PT( I ) 
SXRGHT =XR IGHT ( I ) 
SZLEFT ",ZLEF'T( I) 
SZRGHT ",ZRIGHT ( I ) 
15F'ULL_1 
YE:S 








]f( Slll! T . L I . n l'4AX) r.O 11'11:2<) 
II (::'1 ~ ( . 'I l . ll • III ~ ~ . ) (,1\ 1 'J ,,<'0 
(Al lll! ·\/j,, <\IJ 
PllUOl" 
IF I IH LE I 1 . r.1 . ::"lt~ T I 0.;1) TU 02 1 
I f (bX', (,1, r . l I . ,) ~"r" II) (,!) I u (d J ] ~ (" n ' I ' I . l 1 • 'i" L I F I J G J In (,,0'\ 
]FIIIl"]rl . lT . SLI,(,HT) (;U 11),,<' 1 
1l,IIJP:1 
CAll ~prmtl X ( I J 
,..,. IUIl' , 
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SXLE:F'T=XLEF'T (I) 
SXRGHT =XRI GHT( I) 




































. 1, \ • • St'Nlf))) ,,(1 T 
i;· . t.~ .r ' lI I. H ·t . (UJ1. '< E .- I) ) 
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APPLICATI CNS PRCGBAK AND SUBROU'lINES 
'l he applications prograll and it.s flow chart were 
Fresented first. Nelt , the seven slJDrolJt.illes which ella tIed 
tb e IJser to deterlline poly gona I penet rA tion . chang e the 
coordinate vallJes of a polygon . and alter the shade cr cclor 
cf a polygoll were listed. These progralls and their f lcw 
charts WEre not included wit~ the 3-D graphics sof tware 
Fackage since thei r apFlicability was s'trictly related to a 
tracking presentat.ion. 
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ItS \ ~ "t!, , . I Til ' 11 IJllLrJ S UliF h C 1: S SHU I': N. 
CI , r l ~ it'f rU~ " f. I. r UIC ~ I ! ()!; \ \f 
M it '1,"1'.'[- I F 11 
If- 1 II I '; I I i.[ II S ) 1 H ~_ Sr ((l" C L ue ~ I lOr, ur 1 11f I [Jffl ' [ f)Q 
THt", [ll JP l t,Y l i l t 
11[' !"lTU'l l'l(, r: , 
Ihi\~ II lort 1r' f<1'1 I'll AIWI! I Ii f 
Tll f 1M) ~ IJPns r ;>( 1 ~ OI I' <;() . 
(At L >lU I ~ I t ( J 1' , 11-' I S , I , 1'<" I HE I ~) 
t WIl/.l t I , l l fil l' 1'1 .<fC1 II 'N .r(III>/ . 
?'jl 
H)f<Ff ,)n HAS fl [ ;LI>,'H., II'f I fS! h ~f_'; Ct1Mn;1 liS tLG~ 











XhXE(K1) 'f1=YE{K1) Z1=ZE{K1) 
X2 = Xf,{K2) - X1 Y2=YE Z2=ZE(K2) - Z1 
X3 =XE(K3) -X1 V3 =YE(K3) Y1 Z3=ZE( K3)-Z1 
POLVA( N) =Y3"z2- Y 2"z3 
POLYB ( N) =X2-Z3- X3 '" z2 
POLYC (N) =x t ·Y2-X2 ·Y) 
POLYD(N) =- POLY,\(N) " X1+ OLYB{N}*Yl 
+POLYC(N) "' z1 

( CHGSGtHK ) 
1 
POLYA (K) : _ POLYA( K) 
POLY B( K) :_J'nJ,YB( K) 
POLYC ( K) ",_ POLYC [ K) 
PCLYO ( K) =_POLYO (K) 
1 
( R'CURN ) 
FCCTNOTES 
I P~ong , Sui Tuong, "lllulllina'ticr. for: Cu.puter: 
~~n~:~~~~ J~~~t~§~~:" ~.!!!!g.!!tion§ 21 ~!!! ~fl:!, v. 16, no. 
Suther:1s~d SCh;~i~er:, E. RObe~~ A chari~;~~i~ho~Ober:~/. , ~~~ 
~~g~en~i~~~a1~71j.~190r:ithmS,,, f9.!!E!:!.lln9: E!!H§g. v. 6, nco 1 , 
J lie v lllan , iillia. A . and Spr:cull, Robert P. , 
~~~~~~~f~9~~.!!l~H£!~.Y~ r;.2!!!E.!!H£ !:!HEl!l:£§ . IlcGraw - Hill , p. 
4 Ibid . , p . 21j./ . 
.5 Ibid. , p . 256-259 . 
t> Ibid . , p . 249. 
7 1I:iO • • p . 316-317. 
e Ib i d., p . 545. 
'iI Scbullacker:, F. 13-14 . 
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